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Gty Plans Record Budget, Same Tax Rate
'Buy in Boca Days' Start
With Wealth of Bargains
Military Trail
Work to Start
At South End

A contract for extension
of Military Trail between
Boca Raton and Delray
Beach is being prepared
by the State Road Depart-
ment for the C.T. Stock-
ton company of Hialeah,
County Commissioner Ben
P. Sundy said this week.

The contract is being
awarded Stockton on the
basis of that firm's re-
centlow bid of $270,250.50
for the 4.8 miles of road
construction, Sundy said.
The work is to begin with-
in 30 days after the con-
tract is signed.
According to Sundy, the

construction will start at
the Trail's Boca Raton
end south of the Polo
Grounds. When completed,
the new highway link will
provide a direct' route
north through Palm Beach
County to Lake Park and
Jupiter.

Smudge Fire
Creates Alarm

Sirens blew, alerting
10 volunteer firemen and
the regular Fire Depart-
ment Sunday afternoon at
3:58 after a telephone
caller had stated that
Ancient America on Fed-
eral Highway was burn-
ing.

Firemen rushed to the
scene with three pieces
of equipment only to find
that the caretaker had
built a small but smoky
smudge fire behind the
building to repel! gnats.

A motorist passing in a
car saw the smoke and
thought the entire build-
ing was on fire and noti-
fied the Fire Department.

Firemen quickly brought
under control a brush fire
Tuesday at 10:08 a.m.
near Mangurian' s Furni-
ture Store on North Fed-
eral Highway.

Fire Department offi-
cials said the blaze was
caused by unauthorized
burning of rubbish.

Residents Sleep Well
After Fuses Are Lifted

Residents in the vicin)-
ty of the N.W. 45th Street
sewer lift station who
have been complaining re-
cently of the noise the
pump makes got a good
night's sleep last Friday
after unidentified persons
removed the fuses from
the fuse box which ope-
rates the sewer lift, po-
lice said.

John Fore of the City
Water Department reported
the incident to police.
Police said the person
responsible had to break
open the locked fuse box
to remove the fuses.

More than 25 Boca Ra-
ton merchants are offer-
ing unusual values in a
wide range of goods and
services this weekend.

With some savings for
customers posted as high
as 50 percent of normal
prices, the business men
are bidding for increased
local patronage by co-
operating in a three-day
selling spree known as
"Buy in Boca Days.'"
The event has been plan-
ned and developed by the
Boca Raton chamber of
Commerce Retail Mer-
chants Division.

The "Boca Buy Days"
are today, tomorrow and
Saturday. Some of the
merchants will remain
open Friday evenings.

Details regarding some
of the many bargains being
offered are carried in ad-
vertisements published on
the back page of this
newspaper. Numerous
other items are being of-
fered at sharply-reduced
prices by the stores
which are advertising
their bargain features.

These values cover the
broad scale of residents'
needs that includes, to
mention a few: clothing,
beauty services, house-
hold appliances, lawn
supplies and tools,
household appliances in-
cluding refrigerators,
back-to-school supplies,
shoes and women's hand-
bags.

The cooperating mer-
chants have indicated en-
thusiasm for the "Buy in
Boca" sales days as a
means to demonstrate that
residents of this area will
benefit by patronizing
their stores, according to
Raymond H. Kohl, chair-
man of the Chamber of
Commerce unit.

Kohl listed these bene-
fits as opportunity for
wide selection of items,
quality of merchandise,
fair prices and conveni-
ence in shopping to resi-
dents.

"Boca Raton stores of-
fer unusual variety and
large stocks for stores in
a city of this size," Kohl
said. "The average buyer
seldom can find an item
in an out-of-town store
that we don't have in
stock in one or more of
our stores here.

"As for convenience, if
you live in Boca you're
obviously making it mighty
inconvenient for yourself
if you shop out of town."

Industrial Area
Rezoning Act
To Be Drafted

A permanent ordinance
which would rezone the
industrial area adjacent
to Winfield Park sub-
division . exclusively for
light manufacturing pur-
poses and bar heavy-pro-
duction plants will be
drafted in the near fu-
ture.

This report was given
the City commission at
its Tuesday night session
by J.E. Popick, secretary
to the City Planning and
Zoning commissions. He
spoke in behalf of the
commissions following a
plea by Frank H. Goetz of
the Boca Raton Civic Lea-
gue for prompt action on
such an ordinance.

The ordinance would
support the city's legal
fight to prevent the
Ready-Mix Concrete Com-
pany from building a plant
on property it has pur-
chased in the industrial
site.

The area now is zoned
against heavy industry
by an interim ordinance
that was quickly adopted
following the Ready-Mix
land purchase.

Barge Breaks Loose,
Crashes Into Seawall

A loa ded barge broke loose
from a tugboat in the Intra-
coastal Waterway and crashed
into the seawall of the Left
Bank Estates just north of the
Palmetto Park Road Bridge
last week.

Police said the barge and
its tugboat Harriet are owned
by the Daniels Tow Compa-
ny. The mishapoccurred a-
bout 4:30 Wednesday.

Jury Meets Today,
Pelski Case Up

Members of the civitan club paused for a moment's rest in their final house-
to-house canvass for usable articles for the Association for Retarded Children.
Shown, left to right, front row, are Charles Huck, Rod Brower, Frank Noble,
Clyde DeShields, Marvin Stevens and Sam SanFillippo; standing on truck, left
to right, Ernie Dowdy, Gene Tyldsley and Raymond Reuis.—Colony Studio Photo.

Drive Ended
By Civitans

A large quantity of gar-
den tools, furniture and
children's toys were col-
lected Sunday by members
of the Civitan club as
they wound up their drive
for usable items for the
Palm Beach County chap-
ter of the Association for
Retarded children.

The items collected will
be sent to the associa-
tion's sheltered workshop
in John Prince Park, Lake
Worth, for repairs.

Residential areas cover-
ed in the drive were the
40 houses- art.%, Eoca
Villas, stratoliner Es-
tates and several homes
in the northwest section.

Any residents with
items they would still
like to donate may call
Boca Raton 9657 or 4961
for pickup service.

"The civitan club ex-
presses thanks to all
those who donated to
this project," Sam San-
Fillippo, drive chairman,
said.

A Palm Beach grand
jury convenes today in a
session during which it
will be asked to indict
Henry w. Pelski, Ft. Laud-
erdale builder, on a first-
degree murder charge for
the Boca Raton slaying of
his former bookkeeper,
Mrs. Jean Abdella.

State Attorney Phillip
O'Connell said Tuesday
that he plans to bring
Pelski before the jury for
questioning shortly after

it convenes, and that he
would ask for indictment
of murder in the first de-
gree.

O'Connell also stated
that he will right any
moves made by Pelski's
attorneys to obtain his
freedom on bond pending
trial.

Mrs. Abdella was shot
to death Sunday, July 10,
while she was staying at
the home of friends at
125 N.E. 21st Street,

^ Raton.

Radio Pranksters Making Pesky Calls
Complaints have been

received at the Chambers
of Commerce in Boca Ra-
ton, Deerfield Beach and
Pompano Beach about
what evidently is a teen-
age version of humor.

According to Boca Ra-
ton chamber of Commerce
Manager Ed Melvin, peo-
ple are being called on the
phone and told they were

queried by a radio
station quiz program.

The questions asked
are usually "who wrote
the 'Star Spangled Ban-
ner'?" or "Who freed the
slaves?." When the cor-
rect answer is given the
"contestant" is told he
has won $100 and that a
check will be sent in
about a week.

Notes on City Commission Meeting

Creation of Building Department Near

$25,000 Provided
For Capital Fund

A public hearing is scheduled Aug. 23 on a propos-
ed municipal budget that would keep taxes at the
present 11-mills rate while paying out a record
$931,915 during the 1960-61 fiscal year.

The hearing will be held during the City Commis-
sion's regular evening meeting.

The suggested budget for the fiscal year starting
Nov. 1, I960, was presented to the commission at
its meeting this week by city Manager William Lamb.
It was prepared by him in his additional capacity as
city budget officer after consultations with depart-
ment heads and commission members.

The proposed budget includes a $25,000 item for
the capital improvement fund, representing a $15,000
increase over the amount so allocated for the current
year. This fund, Lamb explained, is intended to pro-
vide for items of a modest nature that are unforeseen
at this time but are expected to become necessary
during the coming year. ,

This fund, he added, has no connection with pro-
posed major capital improvements such as new mu-
nicipal buildings, parks and other facilities which,
he said, must be provided for separately through
bond issues.

The major item of operating expenses during the
next fiscal year beginning Nov. 1 calls for $931,975,
an increase of $213,355 over the current budget.

Anticipated revenue from all sources other than
real property taxes and water-sewer revenue is esti-
mated at $168,600, up $44,732 from the present bud-
get.

Another increase in revenue is anticipated in the
amount of $39,232.50 from the city's water and sewer
operations. The balance to be carried to the general
fund from water and sewer revenues during 1960-61 is
$74,279, plus an estimated surplus of $59,650,70 for
the current fiscal year, for a total of $133,930.

The new budget also includes an anticipated gene-
ral fund surplus of $6,509 for the current fiscal year,

Tne 1960 tax roll's assessed valuations of
$58,990,110 after exemptions wiil provide the neces-
sary net tax collections of $622,936 at the 11-mills
rate, Lamb reported.

Explaining necessity to increase the budget for
operating expenses during the coming year, Lamb
said that "several of the items that go to make up
this increase have by necessity already been acquir-
ed by amending the current budget."

He said examples of additions were two inspectors,
a meter reader, an equipment operator, a police dis-
patcher, a policeman and occasional temporary labor.

"This," he continued, "plus expansion in the ad-
ministrative field, as well as the public services,
will call for an additional fireman, an additional po-
liceman, a school crossing guard, a draftsman, an
engineering department clerk, a recreation program
supervisor and a three-man crew to man a new gar-
bage-packer truck.

"Capital expenditures along with the new truck will
. include additional recreational facilities, traffic con-
trol installations, office machines, and certain equip-
ment for the public works and water departments."

A summary of the budget follows:

Creation of a municipal
department to control
building is in the making
by an ordinance under
preparation for City
Commission action.

The proposed new de-
partment was advocated
by Commissioner Joe De-
Long during this week's
commission meeting and
was consented to by other
members of the body ex-
cept William O. Herbold.

spector, and you' ve got to trom Mayor Courtney C. nance awaiting public
give him a department to Boone and Commissioners hearing Aug. 23.
be chief of." Herbold and John R. Brandt, "We now Have placed

The proposed ordinance The vote on the matter on first reading an ordi-
to rezone a tract of nearly ^followed reading of a pre- nance creating a new
10 acres east of Federal 'pared statement over Her- type zoning proposed
Highway at N. 20th street bold's signature. The let- unanimously by both Plan-
where Cantor has plans ter itemized four instan- ning and zoning Boards,"
for a major shopping cen- ces in which cantor al- Herbold's statement said,
ter was re-introduced by legedly has failed to carry "Also on first reading,

through with projects an ordinance to rezone
planned by. him or his Federal Highway from N.
companies. It then noted 20th street to N. 51st
that the tract he now Street to this new type of

and which in-
this nine-acre

$100,000 Land Sale
Made in Boca Raton

A $100,000 land trans-
action in Boca Raton was
recorded in circuit Court
Mond ay.

Boca Raton Estates Inc.
sold to Schlossberg Inc.
of Golden Beach, Fla., 65
lots in Country Club Vill-
age.

defeated by opposition over-all rezoning ordi- (continued to Page 2)

Youngsters to Get Free
Visual Screenings Friday

Tomorrow is the day that children entering school
for the first time this Fall may receive free visual
readiness screenings.

The service, being offered by all members of the
Florida East coast Optometric Association, will be
available in Boca Raton at the office of Dr. L.G.
Vaughan Jr.

The screenings will be made without charge and
are intended to help parents determine whether child-
ren who are to enter school for the first time this
Fall are "visually ready." The screenings will not
be a full visual examination, the optometrists an-
nounced, but will be sufficiently thorough to deter-
mine whether any vision difficulty exists which
might hamper the child in school.

Parents may take their children to the designated
optometrist's office at any time during the day and
no appointment is necessary. Dr. Vaughan's office
hours are 9 a.m. to noon and 1 to 5 p.m.

Commissioner Al Rueb in
the same text as was turn-
ed down by the commis-
sioners at their meeting a

He objected to the expan- week ago. His motion was wishes rezoned separate- zoning,
sibn of municipal depart- seconded by DeLong, but ly i s included in the eludes
ments on the ground of
cost to taxpayers.

At its meeting Tuesday
night, the commission re-
fused a second time to
adopt an ordinance rezon-
ing a specific land parcel
for shopping center pur-
poses as requested by
J.A. Cantor of Miami;
again deferred action on a
permit requested for a
trampoline center here;
initiated ordinances it
has previously discussed
regarding sewer assess-
ments and the North Fed-
eral Highway rezoning for
motels and businesses;
debated and deferred ac-
tion on retroactivity of
Civil Service benefits for
nine employes who began
work prior of official-em-
ployment status, and
handled a group of other
miscellaneous matters.

DeLong said the new
building department was
needed to keep pace with
the city's growth.

"If we'd kept pace with
our growth, we wouldn't
be in the mess we're in
today," he said. "We've
already provided money
for a chief building in-

Expense
Administrative and Gene-

ral Government $121,928,25
Engineering & Inspection

Dept 76,995.50
Police Department. , . . 156,017.SO
Fire Department 89,437.00
Public Works Department

(Streets, Perks, Sanitari-
an, etc) 411,727.00

Fund* , 75,870.00
Totals, $931,975.25

Less: Surplus General Fund . p . • .
Less; Surplus Water — Sewer « . . .
Less: Balance Water —Sewer . . . .

Revenue

$106,100.25

48,500.00
6,000.00

8,000.00

$168,600.25
$ 6,509.00

59,650.70
74,279.30

Balance

$ 15,828.00

28,495.50
150,017.50
89,437.00

403,727.00
75,870. Q0

$763,375.00

$140.439.00
TOTAL NEEDED TO BALANCE BUDGET . $622,936.00

Assessed Value (Jan. 1, 1Q60)
Less Exemptions
Remaining Value
Operations at 11 Mills
Less 4% Discount
NHT TAX COLLECTIONS . . •

$67,473,100.00
8, 482,990.00

58,990,110.00
6 48,891.00

25,955.00

The hazardous parking situation at the new Post Office building as shown by
this Boca Raton News photo is being studied for possible remedies, according
to city Manager William Lamb. On instructions from the City commission at
last Thursday's meeting, Lamb will bring citizens' protests to the Post Office
Department's attention and attempt to revise the present system whereby park-
ed cars mu^ '—'- nut across a sidewalk and into the street.

$622,936,00
Funds of public interest provided for in the budget

are: .
- P ermanent Revolving Fund (Previous Balance

$3S,000.00) . * 5,000.00
Capital Improvement Fund . 25,000.00
General Contingency Fund . 10,000.00
Civil Service Board . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,000.00
Right of Ways and Land Acquisition 10,000.00
Industrial Commission

($1,500.00 for miscellaneous expenses)
{$3,500,00* to be expended by motion of the

City Commission) . . . • • • 5,000.00
COMMUNITY PROMOTION:

Chamber of Commerces t 7,000.00
Publicity and Advertising 1,500.00

DONATIONS AND CHARITIES:
Library $ 6,500.00
Library Rental 720.00
Animal Rescue League. 900.00
R.D.B. Membership , , 250.00
Miscellaneous 1,000.00

Total . . . . . . . . $75,870.00

Problem of Animal Noises
Puzzles Africa USA Also

Africa USA will gladly mute the midnight noises of
its,animals if its management can learn of any reason-
able way to do so, nearby residents were assured
this week.

Lou Schwebel, mana&sr of the zoological park, said,
however, that at present he knows of no way to curb
the nocturnal nuisance.

"We've been trying to think of some way to help
since we got the complaint through a letter from the
city to us," schwebel said. "But as a matter of
fact, there have been no additions to our herds nor
any change in our operations since homes have been
built adjoining our grounds, Any one who moved in
there should have been aware of the animals at the
time."
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Cinema Theater
Will Open Tonight

Dr. Charles W. Bailey
Funeral services were

held Friday in the Kraeer
Funeral Chapel for Dr.
Charles Williams Bailey,
63, of 261 N.E. Second
Street, who died suddenly
last Wednesday while
mowing his lawn. .

Dr. Bail ey was a retired
pediatrician who came
here a year ago from
Spartanburg, S.C. He was
a member of the church of
the Advent in Spartan-
burg, Spartanburg County
Medical Society, southern
Medical Association,
American Medical Asso-
ciation, American Board
of Pediatrics, American
Academy of Pediatrics
and was a staff member
of the Spartanburg Gene-
ral Hospital for 30 years.

He is survived by his
wife, Katherine, of Boca
Raton; a son, C- Wil-
liams Bailey of Boca Ra-
ton; a daughter, Mrs.
Katherine B. Barry of
Spartanburg and three
grandchildren.

Rev. Thomas Louks,
pastor of St. Nicholas
Episcopal church, Pom-
pano Beach Highlands,
officiated. Burial was in
Boca Raton Memorial
Cemetery.

Kraeer Funeral Home
handled the arrangements.

Chamber Adds
Two Members

New members accepted
by the Boca Raton Chamber
of Commerce at the regular
meeting of the board of di-
rectors last Tuesday were
J. C. Tire Co. , 3715-19 's .
Federal Highway, Delray
Beach, and The Book World,
Inc., 107 E. Palmetto Park
Rd., Boca Raton.

The Board, in the regular
course of business renewed
its membership in the U. S.
Chamber of Commerce and
approved and appointed a
nominating committee to
select candidates for the 1961
Board of Directors.

Serving as chairman of the
Nominating Committee is
Dick Bulla who will be assis-
ted by Bert Klehm, Leo Fox,
BobLangley, Walter Dugan
and Otto Goodwill.

Water Study Made

A University of Florida re-
search project is studying
\vays of making water safe
to drink following radioac-
tivity from atomic bomb
blasts.

Opening of the new Cinema
Theater at Shoppers Haven"
tonight will have some of the
glamor of a Hollywood "pre-
miere. "

City and county officials,
prominent residents of the
area and "celebrities" ap-
pearing in South Florida
have been asked to lend an
atmosphere of first night ex-
citement to the event.

Opening movie at the Ci-
nema is "Oceans Eleven, "
starring Frank Sinatra and
Dean Martin.

Construction of the Cine-
ma marks another step for-
ward in the development of
Shoppers Haven by the Yorra
Brothers. The movie house,
which cost an estimated
$750,000 to build and equip,
issituated on a frontage o f
875 feetalong Federal High-
way.

The Cinema is the first
"under roof" theater to be
built in North Broward
County since 1951. It has
1,151 seats and is e-
quipped with ultra - modern
features and devices for mo
tion picture viewing. Its
screen is one of the largest
in che world.

Parking will be no prob-
lem for patrons of the Ci-
nema. One of the largest
free parking areas in South
Florida will be available
immediately adiacent t o
the theater. Lined parking
for more than 2, 000 cars has
been designed.

The Cinemahasbeen lis-
ted as the newest member
of the Shoppers Haven Mer-
chants' Association, ac-
cording to an announce -
mentthis week byD. F.Mc-
Kenzie, chairman of the
board of directors of the
a sso ciation.

Youth in Accident
Loses His License

A 16-year-old Ft. Lauder-
dale youth who was arrested
on <±Brges of reckless driving
and causing an accident at
1 p. m. last Wednesday lost
his driver's license for 30
days in court this week.

George F. Riddell Jr. was
arrested by Patrolman George
Seemamafterhiscar skidded
96 feet, veered off the road
into the sand and struck the
rear of a parked car owned
by Edward J. Moses, 48, also
of Ft. Lauderdale.

The accidenthappened on
South A1A about one half
mile north of the inlet bridge.

A passeqgerin the Riddell
car, Ronald Radelife of Ft.
Lauderdale, was listed by
police as a witness.

No one was injured. Da-
mage to each car was esti -
mated at $200.

--Colony Studio Photo
DR. EDWARD MAZALESK1

Surgeons Here
Add Associate

Dr. Edward Mazaleski has
become associated w i t h
Drs. Edward C. Lewis a n d
Walter Grenell, surgeons
with offices on E. Palmetto
Park Road.

A general surgeon, Dr.
Mazaleski comes to Boca
Raton from Coral Gables
where he has been on
the U. S. Veterans' Hos-
-pital staff the past three
years. He was graduated
from Georgetown University
Medical School in 1954 and
interned at Mercy Hospital,
Pittsburgh, Pa. He subse-
quently served two years in
surgical residency at the-
latter institution.

He, his wife Lillian and
their five children live in
Country Club Village. The
children are Patricia, Susan,
Beth, Henry and Michele.

Dr. Mazaleski is a mem-
ber of thestaffat Bethesda
Memorial Hospital and a
former member of the Dade
Medical Association.

Two Elected
In State Group

Two Boca Raton police-
men were elected to office
of the Florida Safety Offi-
cers Association of the
Palm Beach Lodge when
it met recently at the
Lighthouse Point Police
Station.

Sgt. John Lunger was
elected treasurer. He is
safety director of the
Boca Raton Police De-
partment.! Patrolman Nor-
man El lings worth, safety
officer, Boca Raton, was
elected vice-president.

Other officers elected
were Thomas Hodges,
safety officer, Florida
Highway Patrol, presi-
dent; William Bishop,
patrolman, safety officer,
Boynton Beach Police
Department, secretary, and
Al Ashfield, safety offi-
cer, Lake Worth Police
Department, chairman of
the board of directors.

For All The News
Read The News

DO THESE WORDS MEAN ANYTHING TO YOU ?

Republic

Democracy

Rights

Freedom

Elections
Representation

Recall

Kvery word stated above Is connected and associated very closely with the
Government of the United States or any part thereof, no matter how large or
small, national or cityu These are the privileges issued to every citizen of
these United States to enjoy at your discretion. The Great People of these
United States have fought wars to preserve these privileges. Do you think the
Mothers ot the Sons that have died in action wanted these wars? Mo. but the
multitudes knew that better things would come to pass if these things were
done at that particular time. They knew that time was of great importance and
that they were the ones to do these things,,

We of the United States have fought many great wars because we wanted peo-
ple to be free and to have proper understanding and representation.

In the near future you the people of Boca Raton are going to be given the priv-
ilege and right to so designate this principle of free people,, You will be given
the opportunity to stand up and to back your convictions* No one will force
yous because the facts are well known by all you citizens that keep up with
the times, especially those that are interested in the growth and prosperity of
Boca Raton,, ' J

This will be another step in progress giving you the decision for what you
want to leave to posterity, and what the future generation will think of you.

Will they s ay -we are proud of the people of Boca Raton for the fine City they
have given us, or will they say - i t 's too bad the people of Boca Raton didnt
have more intestinal fortitude and vision to express themselves when thevhad
the chance,, J

VVhen the Peoples Rights Petition" comes out how many are goine to sav
Let s see how the rest of the people feel about this, it 's too big of a thing'

for me to get mixed up inu" "I want good representation but if I don't like it
I can move. Yes, there will be plenty that will say this very thing, but La-
dies and Gentlemen this decision is yours to make not mine because my name
will be the first one on the list showing to the world that I am not at all sat-
isfied with local representation,, Will your name be there? I wonder!

DONALD A. MONTGOMERY
More to follow next week!

CITY COMMISSION
(Continued From Page 1)
tract.

"I feel this area should
be treated as a whole and
that no delay has been
caused as it takes equal
time to rezone the small
or large tract."

Permit for the trampo-
line center sought by Dr.
Anthony Lisehora was
withheld again pending a
report from City Manager
William Lamb on restric-
tions imposed by other
communities over such
operations. Lisehora's
application, originally
made last month, was ac-
companied by plans for
the center's construction
at 932 N. Dixie Highway.
It also said that Lisehora
would employ for the cen-
ter's operation two men
with college degrees in
physical education and a
minimum of two assistants
selected for their skill on
the apparatus.

Ordinances initiated by
the commission were en-
abling legislation regard-
ing rezoning of N. Federal
Highway along Villa Rica
sub-division to provide a
buffer strip for the new
business-motel rezoning
proposal and legislation
to make sewer assess-
ments uniform in Univer-
sity Heights, Country
Club Village and Boca
Raton Hills sub-divisions.
A public hearing on the
Villa Rica rezoning pro-
posal was set for Sept.
13.

Lengthy debate on the
Civil Service benefit
retroactivity policy failed
to resolve the matter, and
it was referred to con-
sideration at next Mon-
day's closed committee
meeting by the commis-
sioners, civil Service
Board members will be
invited to attend the
Monday session.

In other actions, the
commission:

Instructed the city man-
ager to inform the Junior
Chamber of Commerce
that it cannot grant the
organization's request for
permission to install
benches with advertising
matter on them in the
city. A similar request by
an advertising concern
was denied the previous,
week, it was explained,
by a commission vote es-
tablishing a policy against
this advertising medium.

Approved a recommenda-
tion from the city finance
officer that $598 in uncol-
lectable accounts be clear-
ed from the books. Lamb
explained that the ac-
counts largely were owned
by persons who have mov-
ed from the city.

Designated the Atlantic
National Bank of West
Palm Beach as agent for
investment of certain mu-
nicipal monies.

Heard Director of Pub-
lic Works William Pren-
dergast report that hya-
cinths in canals "are
something we simply
can't cope with at this,
season of the year." His
comment followed com-
plaint about hyacinth
growth in a letter from
Frank Lyon, developer
and building contractor.

Deleted the names of
108 n on-voters and de-
ceased persons from the
municipal election rolls.

Referred an objection
by Mrs. Roy S. Patten,
1140 Spanish River Ave-
nue, on N. Federal High-
way rezoning to the forth-
coming public hearing on
that proposed ordinance.

Approved an assessment
roll for lot clearing in
Por La Mar and Boca Ra-
ton Hills sub-divisions,
and scheduled a public
hearing on the matter for
Sept. 13.

Scheduled a joint meet-
ing between the commis-
sion and the Contractors'
Examining Board on an
evening to be decided
upon at an early date.

Approved the city attor-
ney' s recommendation that
a quorum be fixed at five
members in the proposed
ordinance combining Plan-
ning and Zoning commis-
sions.

No Good Land Offers,
Bede Company Reports

Announcement by Bede
Aircraft Development Inc.
of Boca Raton some 10
days ago that it is seeking
a site for a manufacturing
plant has failed to pro-
duce any suitable offers
otJand in this vicinity, a
company representative
said this week.

Several offers of proper-
ty out of Palm Beach
County have been receiv-
ed and are being investi-
gated, according to Mrs.
G. Moore Lapham, Bede
vice-president and public
relations director.

The Bede company seeks
land near an airstrip for a

Pay Increase
Notes Revised

Minutes of the City Com-
mission were revised this
week at the insistence of
Commissioner Joe DeLong
to note that "considerable
study" was given to re-eva -
luation of certain city jobs
prior to granting of pay in-
creases for them.

The increases total appro-
ximately $4, 000 a year, and
were approved by the1 com-
mission at its meeting. Aug.
2. Positions affected include
police chief, fire chief, city
finance officer, director of
public works, city engineer,
an engineering aid and a
clerk-stenographer.

At the commission meet-
ing this week, DeLong de-
manded and obtained a cor-
rection to the minutes as
originally written on his mo-
tion to approve the Civil
Service Board recommenda-
tions for pay ad ustments.As
first written, the minutes
failed to spell out that the
commission had given leng-
thy study of the matter of
adjusting the pay scales to
levels granted by other com-
munities and long-promised
to the recipients.

Five Hurt, None Killed
In Boca During Month

Thirteen accidents weie
investigated with five per-
sons injured and no fatali-
ties during July according
to the police report.

There were 152 com-
plaints handled, 22 summons
issued, 18 summons estrea -
ted and four cases tried in
court with $537 collected in
fines and forfeitures.

Only one juvenile traffic
summons was issued and
tried in court.

Property damage in traffic
accidents totaled $5,340.
Police cais traveled 19, 607
miles, 29 offense reports
were investigated, five per-
sons fingerprinted and one
person added to personnel.

W.F. Bittner Named
Co-Chairman of Club

William F. Bittner of Boca
Raton was nominated to be
co-chairman of the South
Palm Beach - North Broward
Counties' Michigan Club
this week.

The club's meeting Tues-
day evening in the Deer-
field Beach Chamber o f
Commerce building was "at-
tended by approximately 200
former residentsof Michigan.
Nominated to serve with
Bittner was Ray Turner of
Deerfield Beach. Bittner
formerly resided in Detroit
and Turner comes from St.
Clair Shores, Mich.

plant in which it says
manufacture of a revolu-
tionary-type plane would
begin soon.

Meanwhile, the City
Commission formally ab-
solved the Boca Raton
Industrial commission of
laxity in efforts to keep
the aircraft firm here and
also received notice from
two of the Industrial com-
mission members that
their personal business
interests will prevent
them from future service.

Action regarding the
industrial board by the
City Commission came
during the latter body's
meeting Tuesday night
after hearing letters from
Industrial Commission
Chairman Arthur J. Mi-
randi. These letters re-
counted his group's fu-
tile efforts to obtain in-
formation regarding future
disposition of airport-
area property for Bede, as
reported in the Boca Ra-
ton News last week.

The Industrial Conmis-
sion members who served
notice they can not con-
tinue their service were
Lynn E. Aldrich and Har-
old I. Selleck. The Indus-
trial Board members are
appointed by the City
Comn ission and serve
without pay.

Autos Collide as
One Stops for Truck

Damages were minor in a
traffic accident at 5:15 p. m.
Tuesday near the first en-
trance of the 7-11 store on
West Palmetto Park Ftoad.

William Mast, 69, of Hol-
lywood, Fla., driving west
on Palmetto, Park toad,
stopped to allow a large truck
to come out of the store
driveway.

A car driven by Mrs. Mary
Dobos, 65, of 328 N. W. 40th
Street, Boca Raton, directly
behind the Mast vehicle,
struck the rear of Mast's car,
according to police.

Damage to Mrs. Dobos1

car was estimated at $75 and
damage to Mast's vehicle
was set at $25.

Mr. and Mrs. John Adams
of 1100 N. W. Fourth Avenue,
Boca Raton, passengers in
the Mast car, were witnes-
ses, police said.

Shrine Club Will Plan
Another Sunday Brunch

The Gold Coast Shrine
Club will meet at 8 p. m.
Monday in the club house
off South Federal Highway
in Deerfield Beach. All
Nobles in the area are in-
vited to attend.

Plans will be announced
concerning another Sunday
Brunch to be held on AYig. 28
from 9 a. m. to 2:30 p. m.
at the Shrine Club.

Animal Rescue
League Aided

Several communities, in-
cluding Boca Raton, and
the Palm Beach County
Commission threw a life-
line this week to the Ani-
mal Rescue League,
whose operation was
floundering in a financial
sea.

Faced with possibility
of having to cease opera-
tions, the league appealed
for funds to keep it going
for the rest of the budget
year,

Boca Raton City Mana-
ger William Lamb said a
50 percent increase of
$300 would be included in
the city's new budget for
the league. That would
briffg Boca Raton's total
to $900.

Lamb said the Animal
Rescue League does fine
work and is to be com-
mended for the service it
renders. He said without
the league each communi-
ty would have to have a
dog pound and employ
proper officials to ope-
rate it.

The Palm Beach Coun-
ty Commission came to
the aid of the league in
its meeting Monday, com-
missioners Roy Michael
and Kenneth Foster team-
ed up in an action to give
the league a total of
$6,000 to tide it over un-
til Sept. 30, 1961.

Announcing the reopening of

Bob's
Everglades Dining Room

Friday, August 12th

Same delicious f o o d . . . .

delightful atmosphete!

Phone Boca Raton 8455

Dresses 50% off and More
Cocktail Dresses
Skirts & Print Blouses 1
Bathing Suits
Bermudas / Off
Suits & Coats
Accessories

LEARN TO
DRIVE

CR 6-9888
Door to Door Service
AA Auto School

Jack Grant. Mgr. petr'ay* Beach'

ATLANTIC

FREE GIFT with
Atlantic Safety

Service Lubrication
Until Labor Dayu

ALSOFR

STAFFORD'S
ANNIVtRSAKY SAU
Friday £ Saturday, Aug. 0 -13

SpeeiatCarton of

Pepsi-Cola
Bottle Deposit Effective

WITH THE PURCHASE OF 8 OR
MORE GALLONS OF GASOLINE

Insulated Plastic
LUNCflBAG only 59<S

with purchase of 5
or more gallons

of gasoline.

~ Hurricane Weather Map • Pepsi-Cola For Everyone

STAFFORD'S ATLANTIC SERVICE
799 N. Federal Hwy. Boca Raton Phone 9629

ATLANTIC Keeps your car on the GO !
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Group to Hear
Of Girls State

Miss Maureen Woods, Bo-
ca Raton delegate to Girls
State sponsored by the Ame-
rican Legion Auxiliary to
Post 277, will be guest spea-
kerat the Auxiliary meeting
next Wednesday night at the
Legion Home. She will give
a report on her activi ties at
Girts State.

All members are reques-
ted to take their Christmas
gifts for the Veterans Joy
Shop to thismeeting. These
gifts enable veterans con-
fined to hospitals to do their
Christmas shopping early.
Anyone wishing to donate to
this cause may get in toudi
with Mrs. Fred Olsenat Bo-
ca Raton 8694.

A rummage sale will be
held by the Auxiliaryiat the
Boca Raton Laundry and
Cleaners building at 50 N.
E. First Avenue Aug. 26
and 27. Rummage will be
picked up by Mrs. Willis
Manning, chairman, Boca
3316,

Mrs. Tom Croft, Ninth
District president of the A-
merican Legion Auxiliary,
has announced that there
will be a school of instruc-
tions Aug. 21 at the Dania
American Legion Post.

Joan of Arc Guild
Plans Benefit Party

A benefit card party has
been planned by the Joan of
Arc Guild.

It will be held Wednesday,
Aug. 17, at the Boca Raton
Cabana Club from 8 to 11
p. m. Proceeds will go to
the Joan of Arc building
fund.

Table prizes will consist
of $5 gift certificates from
Furriture Plaza. Door a n d
other prizes will be in-
cluded.

There will be refreshments
of homemade cake, coffee
or tea.

Tickets may be obtained
by calling ticket chairman
Mrs. Marie Bassi at Boca
Raton 8734 or Mrs. Mary
Steele, president of the
Guild.

Checking over the charter Monday night were members of the Boca Raton Sym-
phony Orchestra Association Inc. , left to right, Harold Anderson, treasurer; Mrs.
John Shoup, secretary; Paul McKinley, president, and seated, Dr. John Canfield,
symphony consultant.

Orchestra Sponsors Select Name
Members of the Boca Ra-

ton Symphony Orchestra As-
sociation Inc. met Monday
evening in the civic room
of the First Federal Savings

Andrew Johnson was the
first U. S. president to be
formallyinterviewed by the
press.

FIRST BAPTIST-
CHURCH

150 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Ph. 5005

9:45 a.m. Sunday School
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship
7:30 p.m. Evening worship

Uev.Harold F.Mitchell,
pastor

Affiliated with SOUTHERN
BAPTIST CONVENTION

Bethesda Shop
Plans Delayed

Members of the Southeas-
tern Palm Beach County Hos-
pital District met Monday,
afternoon at Bethesda Me-
morial Hospital.

Commissioners' voted to
accept the recommendation
of Mrs. O. R. Tergesen, pre-
sident of the Bethesda Wo-
men's Hospital Auxiliary, to
postpone plans for enlarge-
ment of the gift shop and
snack bsr.

Mrs. Tergesen said Auxi-
liary officials who had ori-
ginally agreed to underwrite
the cost of expansion repor-
ted that the low bid of $6, -
000 was out of proportion
with the present income of
the shop and bar.

Charles Senior, chairman
of the commission's house
committee, reported that
work has begun on an addi-
tional parking area at the
rear of the hospital. The
contract was awarded to
Crabtree Construction Co. of
West Palm Beach on t h e
basis of their low bid of $2, -
312. 84.

Senior also reported that
he had obtained poles for
lighting the area free of
charge from the Florida
Power and Light Company.

Commissioners voted to
pay the expenses of Dr.
Merrill Steele, Bethesda
Hospital administrator, to
the American Hospital As-
sociation convention to be
held Aug. 27 to 31 in San
Francisco.

Mm.. delicious! Each dish
chef's masterpiece

Maine or Florida Lobster
Seafood Platter — Frog Legs

Shrimp Caribbean — Steak
Chops — Chicken. Try Our

Special Filet Mignon
$1.95

Party and Banquet Facilities

EBB TIDE Restaurant
& Lounge

4 Miles North of Boca on U.S. 1 CR 8-1741

and Loan Company to ap-
prove the charter.

President Paul McKinley
conducted the meeting and
announced that a quorum
was present.

Rusley Meeker, charter
member and local attorney,
had prepared articles of in-
corporation whichhe read to
the group.

It was decided to choose
the name Boca Raton Sym-
phony Orchestra Association
Inc., which would leave the
woman's auxiliary free to
call its secondary organiza-
tion the Boca Raton Sympho-
ny Orchest ra Society.

Dr. John Canfield, who
spearheaded the drive for a
symphony by contacting Ed
Melvin of the Chamber of
Commerce, was present.

Fifteen charter members
will serve as directors. Of
the 15, five are women:

Countess Marie Antoinette
D'Oultremont, Mrs. James
Averill, Mrs. Lewis Adinolfi,
Mrs. John Shoup and
Charles S. Grosche.

Harold Anderson, ways and
means committee, will set
up a committee to decide
procedures for fund raising.

The association purpose,
according to the charter, is
to foster, promote and in-
crease the musical know-
ledge and appreciation of
the public by presenting in
Boca Raton musical pro-
grams primarily from sym-
phonic literature but also
chamber music, opera, solo
recital, vocal chorus or
the dance.

Teen Talk

TVCameras to Eye Hop In
Sanborn Square Tomorrow

BY TOMI TARAYOS
We've another T. V. show coming up; Friday is the day.

The program will be filmed from the heart of Boca Raton --
Sanborn Square -- beginning at 8 p.m., weather permitting.
Those teens wanting to appear are asked
to contact one of the officers. Required
dress: girls - - party dresses; boys - - white
shirt, tie, coat. Adults and parents are
invited to come. We are all looking for-
ward to a good show.

This is the second show in a series of
three to be done in Boca Raton. The film
will be shown on T. V. station W. P. T. V.
(Channel 5) West Palm Beach Saturday
at6:30p.m., as Tony Glenn's "Let's
Dance Program."

In case of inclement weather, the show will be filmed at
the Teenage Center.

Reminder: Don't forget the regular Saturday night dance,
kidi! The Jesters will be producing swinging sounds from
7:30 to 11 p.m. Attire: sportswear. Admission is only 25
cents for menrbers, 50 cents for guests. Y'allcome!!!

The rainy weather last Saturday night caused the teens to
alter slightly their plans for the evening's outdoor affair.
Instead the group assembled at the Teen Center all set for
a swinging time.

"It was really terrific!" commented Nancy Janes. Char-
lie Murdock entertained while the Jesters suppliedthe music
from 8 to 11 p. m. All had a good time.

Forty-five local teens traveled to Palm Beach last Sa-
turday afternoon to appear on the "Let's Dance" program.

Mrs.. Accompanying the group were the Melotones who supplied
the live music for the hour-long show. On their return the
teens joined the fun at the Center.

Toml Tarayoa

Personals
Out-of-town guests of Mr.

and Mrs. William Dunn are
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Laocheo,
Mr. and Mrs. diaries Deit-
rich and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Jones, all of Cleveland.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Schneider and two children
of Mt. Vernon, 111., are vi-

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mc-
Lennan and Mrs. McLennan's
sister, Miss Winifred Lavin,
left this week for a month's
vacation. They will make
Hendersonville, N. C., their
headquarters and will visit
in Kentucky and Tennessee.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter B.

Col. and Mrs. Paul
of Winfield Park.

Veillard

Stork Shower Held at Home

Enjoy a New Experience in Dining!

The Smoking Chimney Dining Room

UNUSUAL TREATS IN GOOD TASTE
AV/AIT DINERS-IN-OR-OUT AT

ia inimneu
BARBECUE RESTAURANT
3100 NORTH FEDERAL HWY,

POMPANO BEACH

TWO-DINERS' SPECIAL - Hickory Smoked Bar-
becued Pork, 1st order$1.75; 2nd order $1.00.
<For take-out 1st order $1.50; 2nd order $1.00.)

FRIDAY NITE FISH FRY, $1.50 - All you can
eat! French fries, cole slaw, hot biscuits

Nettie Milgrim's First Avenue Shop celebrated its opening day Monday with a tea.
Taking refreshment are, left to right, Mrs. Pat Galvin, manager; Mrs. Harriet Ca-
da, manager of the Pompano Beach Shop, and Mrs. Nettie Milgrim, owner. -- Bo-
ca Raton News Photo.

Party iMarks Opening
Of New Milgrim Shop

A large crowd turned out
for the tea party given by
Mrs. Milgrim of Nettie Mil-
grim's First Avenue Shop
located at 51 S. E. First A-
venue, Monday afternoon.

Mrs. Milgrim has com-
pleted the re-decoration of
the former Carriage Trade
store and stocked it with the
latest fashions in women's
wear.

Milgrim'shasother shops
in Pompano Beach, New
York City and White Plains,
N. Y.

Mrs. Patrick Galvin is
manager of the local shop.

Mrs. Joseph DiMauro was
honored recently with a stork
shower given by hostesses
Mrs. Duane Spencer, Mrs.
Nicholas Bishop, Mrs. Robert
Boldizar, Mrs. Chester Mor-

BPW Inducts Four
At Dinner Meeting

A candlelight ceremony
of induction 'for four new
members highlighted a re-
cent dinner meeting of the
Boca Raton Business and Pro-
fessional Women's Club held
at the Coach Harbor House
in Pompano Beach.

Miss Shirley Rediger, vice-
president, and Mrs. Ethel
Fullam, membership chair-
man, conducted the cere-

iirfii Notice
Boca Raton Fireman and

Mrs. Rudolph Anderson
announce the birth of a girl, monies which welcomed new
Diane Dale, Monday Aug. members, Mrs. Betty Fish,
1st in Bethesda Memorial Mrs. Gail Fiscus, Mrs. Do-
Hospital. Mrs. Ancferson is rothy Mitchell and Mrs. Jewel
the former Nelly Dale. Barringer.

siting Mr. Schneider's parents, siddall have returnedfrom a
three-month vacation which
took them over 15, 000
miles. They went by auto,
plane and ship. They stopped
off and visited scenic spots
all through the Western states
including California and
took a cruise to Hawaii.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Everett
have ret urned fnm a three-
month trip, the ' highlight^ of
which was the gathering of
the clan, all 61 members
who are relatives of Mrs.
Everett. They came from
everywhere and had a picnic
dinner in Payette, Idaho.Mis.
Everett's brother, Herk War-
nock, came from Seattle,
Wash., and his son, Ross,
flew down from Alaska t o
attend1 the gathering. While
on their trip the Everetts
stopped off in Chattanooga,
Tenn., to visit their son,
Eugene, and his family,
They flew to Powell, Wyo.,
to visit Mrs. Everett's sister,
Mrs. Carl Townsend, visited
a brother and his wife, Mr.
and Mrs. H. S. Warnock in
Ralston, Wyo., then visited
anotheroneof Mrs. Everett's
sisters'and her family, Mr.
and Mrs. A. J. Vanderford
in Naptha, Idaho, and a
sister-in-law and family,
Mrs. Gertie Hartley of
Payette, Idaho.

Word comes that Mr. and
Mrs. Sheffield Smith are va-
cationing in Banff

Mrs. Harry Newman and
her son Arthur George, of
Roseland, N. J., are occu-
pying Miss Constance
Moore's home while Miss
Moore is vacationing in Chi-
cago, 111.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Tur-
ner and Mr. and Mrs. Ber-
nard Turner plan to leave
soonforathree-week vaca-
tion in Highlands, N. C.

rissey and Mrs. Clarence
Dold. The party was held at
the Spencer home in Win-
field Park.

Guestsgatheied on the pa-
tio by the pool.

Among the guests were
Mrs. Charles Marqusee, Mrs.
Leo Strippoii, Mrs. Louise
Massey, Mrs. Lloyd White,
Mrs. Barbara Tooney, Mrs.
Lester Benson, Mrs. Kenneth
Higgins, Mrs. Warren Bryant,
Mrs. J. M. McCurdy, Mrs.
JohnBurhanna, Mrs. Edward
Young, Mrs. Henry Bern-
hardt, Mrs. Gene Pappitto,
Mrs. Louis Pappitto, Mrs.
Helen Tischart and Mrs.
Austin Hauxhurst.

e sure your travel clothes
stay fresh-looking longer

Enjoy your vacation
drives, trips, more in
neat-looking, immacu-
lately clean outfit!;. Briiifr
your clothes to us for
really expert cleaning.

. ALTERATIONS

. PROMPT SERVICE

Matty's
ONE HOUR CLEANERS

1943 North Federal
Phone Boca 5712 particular pt'oplf

KEELER.xprapes Almost Anything

from our workrooms to you
no labor charge when full length
and in fabrics from $1.98 yard

EELER,lnc
<^_} Draping the Gold Coast

Hon. - Sat.
9 to 5:30

3415 S. Federal Highway, Defray Beach, CRe.twood 8-2877
Cov« Shopping Center, Desrfield Beach, BOca Raton 5600

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
150 E. Palmetto Park Rd. Ph. 5005

Daily VACATIOH
BIBLE SCHOOL

Mon, Aug. IS thru Wed. Aug.24
8:3Q -11:30 A. M.
AGES 3 TO 16

NO TUITION - NO FEES
REFRESHMENTS SERVED
Harold F. Mitchell, pastor — Principal

Everyone's RUSHIN' Here
For the BEST in Food!

HAMBUGERm
Great for TV Snacks

Boca
DOG n' SUDS

1950 N. Federal Highway

with
Grilled
Onion

CURB SERVICE
Fast TAKE-OUT Service

COLD
WAVE
Complete
for only and

up

The Latest in Hair Coloring \ |
Announcing that we are now
a franchisee! dealer for

ESKA Protein Wave
Also Featuring

BRECK * ZOTOZ * BONAT * CARYL RICHARDS

Phone Boca 4866 for Appointment
'DEE" MILLER and VICKI

DBACOS to serve you!KAY'S BEAUTY SALON
477 N. E. 20th Street in Winfield Park

Distinctive^
dining. . .

GOOD
FOOD

graciously SERVED
Yes, when i t 's a matter of good taste,
you can rely on us to serve you the
finest foods, prepared to perfection.
Come in soon.

The independent cafeteria featuring
snowy-white tablecloths (or your

dining pleasure
LUNCHEON and DINNER

SPECIALS DAILY
Serving hours

11:30—2 p.m. and 4:30—8 p.m.

500 N. FEDEKAL HWYM POMPANO BEACH

1 DINING AT ITS BEST - - AND NEARBY!

COVE
RESTAURANT and LOUNGE

365 S. Federal Hwy., Deerfield Beach

ROAST
SOUTHERN I * 5 0

FRIED I
CHICKEN

i RIBS - N - CHKXEN

You'll Enjoy
LOWELL WHITE

At the Organ

, Mrs, Mac
~f* KEY LIME PIE

Again on the Menu

Sunday Morning 11-2 PM,
BUFFET BRUNCH

All you can eat... $1.50
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Advent Lutherans Change

Beginning this Sunday, Aug.
14, Advent Lutheran Church
will move Its temporary wor-
ship quarters from the Moon-
hill Apartments to the Lion's
Club „building at the comer of
N.W.' 35th Street and N.W.
Fouoth Avenue.

Also starting this Sunday
there will be a change In the
time of Sunday School from
9:30 a.m. to 9:15 a.m. The
worship services time will
remain the same, 10:30 a.m.

Advent Church held its first
worship service Deceiriaer
23, 19S9, In the Moanhill
Apartments, owned by Mr, and
Mrs. Harry Moon. Since that
time, the Sunday School and
the congregation has grown to
the point whore mors spacious
facilities are needed to carry
on tho program. The congrega-
tion plans to coriinue meeting
in the Lion'3 Club until their
new building is completed late
this Fall.

Advent Church has a Sunday
School for all ages, beginning
with H nursery class for those
two years old and continuing
with individual departments

Church Services
BOCA RATON 8 p,m, Sunday School at 11 a.m.

Reading Room, 168 S.E, « h
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH Ave., open daily from 10 a.m.
of t'rca Raton. N.E, 2nd Ave. »t
8th Street, Rev. Ernest Hawk,
pastor.
Church

Will

The period Aug. 7-13 is being featured as "Boca
Raton Bible Conference Grounds Week'1 at thewinona
Lake (Indiana) Bible Grounds, America's first. The
Trumpet Tri6, shown here, is part of the week-long through, the adult
program and consists of Bill Barr, left, Deerfield parmteSei^f "smaii
Beach Recreational Director, Boca Raton residents
Rev. Neil Macaulay, center; and Bill Rediger.

Daily talks by Bible Conference Grounds president
Ira Lee Eshleman are being broadcast, throughout the
Chicago area over Moody Bible institute station WMBI.
Mrs. viola Eshleman joins Lucille Jamison and Vir-
ginia Barr as a singing team accompanied by organist-
pianist Patricia Macau!ay.-Sand Photo.

Participating in the ground breaking ceremonies for the new St. Joan of Arc
Catholic church Sunday morning were (left to right from altar boys) Edward R.
Rochette, Holy Name Society president; Leo Pox, building drive chairman;
Msgr. Edward J. Perger of Boca Raton; the Rev. Robert p . Reardon, pastor;
Mrs. Mary Steele, Joan of Arc Guild president; Mrs. Annette Theilen, Altar
Society; Prank Thomas, Leonard Walters and Charles P. Weldon, building com-
mittee.

Catholics Break Ground for
New Church, Plan School

children
during the worship services.
This Sunday, the Sacrament of
Holy Communion will be cele-
brated by the pastor. Rev.
William DeiSachmann.

Martyr Is Honored
Brazil" s independence-day

celebration, April 21, commemo-
rates the execution of a martyr,
Jose Joaqulm da SUva Xavier.

This sketch by Louis Wolff, architect, shows the proposed building being
considered by members of Trinity Reformed Church, Deerfield Beach. Ground-
breaking is scheduled for Jan. 1.

Trinity Church Notes 1st Year
Trinity Reformed Church of

Deerfield Beach will celebrate
its first anniversary with a
birthday party Sunday, Aug. 14,
after the evening worship • ser-
vice.

The young church held its
first service on August 9, 1959,
with 79 present at the Deerfleld*
Beach Women's Club on Hills-
boro Boulevard. The church
holds regular Sunday services
there pending construction of
Its building.

Trinity
Reformed

OeerfielJ Women's
Club on Hwy 810

Just off FeJ. Highway

Sunday School
9:30 A.M.

Morning Worship
10:30A.M.

Evening Worship
7:00 P.M.

The Rev. Vernon Hoffman
Pastor

Officially organized Jan. 22,
1960 with <»7 families, charter
membership closed Easter Sun-
day this year with 50 families
enrolled. On July 22, 1960, the
Rev. Vemon Hoffman was in-
stalled as minister.

The church purchased a two
and one-half acre site in Deer-
field Beach, and construction
of the parsonage began Aug. 3.
Completion is expected Nov. 1.
Ground-breaking for the church
building is Bet for Jan. 1, 1961.
Proposed plans are now under

discussion.
In the absence of Rev. Hoff-

man, who is vacationing with his
family, servlcea arc being led
by Mel Van Hattem, a student
from Western Theological Semi-
nary, Holland, Mich. He has led
youth groupB, and i s presently
working with the Florida Expan-
sion Committee of the Reformed
Church in America. He will re-
turn to Western Seminary- in the
Fall for his second year of
study.

Topic for the morning service
is "On the PralBe of God", the
evening sermon will be "The
Kingdom."

Presbyterian Men to Hold
Miami Beach Conference

The first in a series of con-
ferences which will culminate
in observance of the centen-
nial of the Presbyterian
Church, U.S., will be held in
Miami Beach Sept. 2-4.

About 500 Presbyterian men
from all five of the state's
presbyteries are expected to
attend the annual convention
at the Deauvllle Hotel, accord-
ing to Fred B. Rice Jr.. chair-
men of the conference planning
committee.

This year's conference is
keyed to the forthcoming cen-
tennial observance, with the
theme, "The Living Word for
Living Men". Later conferen-
ces and training sessions for
Presbyterian men will prepare
the 200 Florida Presbyterian

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN CHURCH
180 East Royal Palm Road

Summer Schedule
DIVINE SERVICE 8:30 A.M.
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:30 A.M.
The Rev. E. Kienenger, Pastor

625 N.E. 2nd Ave., Boca Raton

- SUMMER SCHEDULE -

Pulpit Guest

First Presbyterian Church
600 West Camino Real

SUMMER WORSHIP HOUR
9:30 AM.

Sermon

"The Joy That Abides"

REV. ALBERT SHIPHORST
Pastor

(Air Condit ioned)

churches for the 1961 obser-
vance, which has as its
theme, "Mission to the Na-
tion".

The September conference
will draw to Miami Beach
three of the church's most
noted speakers. Dr. James
McDowell Richards, president
of Columbia Theological Sem-
inary, will open the session-
wlth "The Living Word for
Living Men, as He Lives
with His Family".

A one-time agnostic, cur-
rently renowned as one of the
Protestant church's most ar-
ticulate scholars, is Dr. Man-
ford George Gutzke, profes-
sor of Columbia University.
His address will be on "The
Living Word for Living Men,
as He Lives with Himself".

Christian Educator Ernest A.
Andrews of Richmond, Va.,
will speak on "The Living
Word for Living Men, as He
Lives with his Church".

Pennsylvanian to Teach
Community Adult Class

Dr. Frank C. Torrey, pastor of
the Calvary Independent Church,
of Lancaster, pa., will teach the
Young Adult Sunday School class
at the Boca Rat.*>n. Community
Church Sunday.

He will teach in the absence
of Ira Lee Eshlcman, who is
delivering a series of messages
at Winona Lake Bible Confe-
rence this week. The Young
Adult class enrollment reached
110 last Sunday, with a total
Sunday School attendance of
294.

Visitors from many states as
well a a the Boca Raton area,
attended the first communion
service of the Boca Raton Com-
munity Church. Pastor Wendell
P. Loveless will deliver another
message In his series on the
Revelation, entitled "The 24
Elders In Heaven." The evening
message will be on a Bible per-
s o n a l i t y ^

Vacation IJible School
Scheduled by Baptists

The First Baptist Church of
Boca Raton invites all children
from the ages of three through 16
years to attend a daily vacation
Bible school from Monday, Aug.
15, through Wednesday, Aug. 24.

Classes will be held from
8:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Refresh-
ments will be served each day.

The Rev. Harold Mitchell,
pastor, will be the principal and
Mrs. Mitchell will be the assis-
tant.

Groundbreaking ceremonies
were held at lli30 a.m. Sun-
day for the new St. Joan of
Arc Catholic Church on a 10»
acre tract of land between
S.W. Fourth and Third Ave-
nues and S.W. Third Street.

The Rev. Robert F. Reardon,
pastor, and Msgr. Edward J,
Feeger officiated. Representa-
tives of the Holy Name Socie-
ty, Joan of Are Guild, building
drive committee. Altar Society
Altar Society and building
committee also participated.

Father Reardon announced
that the church project is the
first phase of a cons traction
program that will include a fu-
ture elementary BChool, con-
vent and a rectory. He said
that at no time either he or tha
Bishop of the Diocese has
stated that there would not be
a school.

Father Reardon said that
despite the fact that this has
been public knowledge for
three months, erroneous re-
ports still persist. He said
these reports, both verbal and
in print, have given a false
impression that plans for the
school have been abandoned.

"Parishioners of St. Joan of
Arc Catholic Church look for-
ward to the completion of the
new church for which we break
ground today," Father Reardon
aald at the ceremonies. "Tha
presence of a permanent struc-
ture of dignity will solidify
this parish, and provide the
support essential for the suc-
cessful operation of a future
school and the many other
activities necessary for tho
spiritual growth of our parish."

The provisional church will
be of contemporary architec-
ture, with a 70-foot clear span of
reinforced concrete block wall,
insulated roof, terrazzo floor,
acoustic celling, public address

, system and space for air condi-
tioning.

The buildlne will be ctyidded
Into two areas. The church part
will seat 750 persons, and a
social hall will seat 250. This
hall later can be converted to a
larger church.

Provisions have been made
for a priest's sacristy and altar
boy's sacriaty, space for a kit-
cJien and janitor facilities.
Both ends of the building will
be fitted with decorative glass,
and sides of the church will be
protected by a 10-foot overhang
to keep out rain and sun.

There will be a paved parking
lot for 220 cars.

The foundation will be pre-
pared with vidro-flotatlon pil-
ing in the first use of this
construction method In this
area.

ROYAL PALM
BAPTIST CHURCH

- CONSERVATIVE -
Parks Hunt, Pastor

- SUNDAY SERVICES -
9:35 Sunday School

11:00 Morning Worship
7:30 Evening Worship

- LOCATED IN THE -
Chamber of Commerce Sjldg.
Deerfield Beach, Florida

The shoveJ wielded by prank Thomas, building com-
mittee member, turns over the earth at the St. Joan of
Arc Church groundbreaking ceremonies.—colony stu-
dio Photos.

Sunday School 9 a.m.
service 10 «.m. Nur-

sery available for children.
dYF meets Sun. 6 p.m. in tha
church Hall. Choir rehearsal
Thursday, 8 p.m.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN T T - _
CHURCH, 600 West Camino Real. tl3.tVCy M
Rev. Albert G. Shlphorst, pas- *
tor. Service 9:30 a.m.
THE COMMUNITY CHURCH
OF BOCA RATON, main audi-
torium, N.W. "'ourth Avenue,
Wendell P. Loveless, pastor.
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.; Sun-
day worship 11 a.m.; Commit
nion service 11:50 a.m.; even-
Ing service 7:45 p.m. Wednesday
night prayer and praise service
at 7:30 p.m.
ST. GREGORY'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH, 24S E. Boca Raton
Road. Sundays, 7:40 a.m. Mat-
Ins; g a.m. Holy Eucharist; 10
a.m. (first and third Sundays,)
Holy Eucharist; second and
fourth Sundays, Morning prayer.
The Rev, James C. Stoutser^
berger, rector.
ST. JOAN OF ARC CATHOLIC
PARISH. Sunday 7, 9 and 10:30
masses at the Catholic -parish
Hall, 1SS N.W. 20th St, Confes-
sions will be heard every Satur-
day from 5-6 and < p.m. Dal&
mass week days 7:30 a.m. Rev.
Robert F. Reardon, administra-
tor.
ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
CHURCH, 190 E. Royal Palm
Rd. Divine services 8:30 a.m.;
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. The
Rev. E. Kienenger, pastor.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH of
Boca Raton, 162 W. Palmetto
Park Rd. Rev. Harold Mitchell,
pastor. Morning worship 11 a*m.
Sunday School 9:45 a.m, B.T.U,
6:30 p.". Evening worship 7:30
each Sunday. Mid-week prayer
service, Wed. 7:30 p.m. Choir
rehearsal 8:30 p.m. Wednesday,
Tha nursery is open at all of
these servlcea.
CHURCHOFTHE OPEN DOOR,
Rev. Albert L. Eastman, Sunday
Services: Sunday School 9:45
cum. for which there is a nursery

available. Youth Fellowship
6:45 p.m. Evening service at
7:30. Tuesday evening Senior
rehearsal. Wednesday evening
Bible study hour at 7:30. Gov.
eminent Bldg. 8th Ave. and
32nd St. Boca Air Base.
ADVENT LUTHERAN CHURCH,

' temporary location, the Lions
' riub, N.W. 35th Street at N.W.

Fourth Avenue. William M.
Deutaehmann, pastor. Sunday
schedule: 9:15 a.m.. The Church
at Study; 10:30 a.m. the Church
at Worship.

to 1 p.m.
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH,
the Rev, Andrew W. Solandt,
minister. Worship Service, 11
a.m. Delray Beach Playhouse,
west end of N.W. Ninth Street,
Del ray Beach.

Calvary Baptist Church of
North PompBno will be led In •
Summer revival crusade by (.}«
and Neva Harvey, "The Musi-
cal Messengers" of Lancaster,
O. ,

Meetings will begin on Tues-
day, , Aug. 16, and continue
nightly, with the exception of
Saturday, through the 28th.
They will start at 7:30 p.m.

Max Harvey was converted
to Christianity while travelling
with a dance band and began to
use his musical talents in re-
vival crusades almost at once.
For a period of time he travelled
as musician with Dr. W. Leon
Tucker, still looked upon by
many as the outstanding Bible
teaching evangelist of the last
generation.

The Harvey* will feature a
variety of musical instruments
in the services, Including vio-
lin, vibraphone, cathedral
chimes, cow bells, accordl-
an, trumpet, musical saw, Ha-
waiian guitar and piano. Their
12.year.old daughter Joyce will
play some of the Instruments and
Join tho Hwveys In family trio
numbers.

Calvary Baptist Church is lo-
cated one-half block north of
Sample Road and one block
west of Federal Highway.

Pastor Wea Auger announces
that he will speak on "Religion
In the White House" in the 11
a.m. service this Sunday, and
the 7:30 p.m. service will fea-
ture the concluding message in
a Bpedal series on "The Epis-
tle of Apostasy."

Dr. Elliott to
To First Methodists

DEERFIELD BEACH
ST. ELIZABETH CATHOLIC
PARISH. Masses 8, 9 and 11
a.m. held in the Pompano
Beach Roller Skating Arena,
N.E. 12th Avenue, near 3900.
The Rev. John MacAtavey,
pastor.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH,Deer-
fleld Beach. N.E. 2nd St., Rev.
G» Robert Rowe, pastor. Morn-
ing worship 8:30 and 11 a.m.
Sunday School 9:45. Evening
worship service 7:30. BTU 6:30.
Mid-week prayer service, Wed-
nesday, 7; 30 p.m,
COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH of Deerfield Beach.
Sunday school 9:30 a.m. under
the direction of Rev. Samuel
Horton. Morning worship, 11 a.m.
Rev. Arland Brlggs, pastor.
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH.
Wes Auger, pastor, 1 block west
of U.S. No. 1 and Vi block north
of Sample Road. Worship service
11 a.m. Sunday School 9:45. Gos-

pel preaching service 7:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:30.
TRINITT REFORMED CHURCH,
Deerfield Women's Club. Hllls-
boro Boulevard, Deerfield Beach,

Col. Joseph Murphey, building committee chairman, Morning service io:3o a.m. sun-
H _ . ». «*. t a day School 9:30 a.m. Sunday

assists Rev. John McAtavey to prepare the corner- evening church sendee 7 p.m.
stone for placement at the site of new St. Elizabeth Rev- V e m o n Hoffman, pastor.
Catholic Church being erected at N.E. 33rd Street and DELRAY BEACH
N.E. 10th Terrace, Pompano Beach. Observing the

The Rev, William H. Elliott,
retired Methodist minister of
Pompano Beach, will deliver
the sermon in the 10 a.m. wor-
ship service at the First Meth-
odist Church.

The Woman'B Society of
Christian Service will hold a
general meeting Wednesday
evening at 8 o'clock in the
church.

The Chancel Choir, under the
direction of Raymond E. Tofa-
no, will rehearse Thursday at
7:45 p.m.

Attend Church Regularly

CHURCH
ceremony are, left to right, Arthur Donnelly, president D- smith,

f9

'Faithful Attendance'
Topic for Rev. Eastman

"The Necessity of Faithful
Attendance" wUl be the 11 a.m.
sermon topic of the Rev. Albert
L. Eastman at the Church of the
Open Door Sunday.

This community church is at
32nd Street and Eighth Avenue.
It is reached from Federal High-
way by turning west at 20th
Street, going through Winfield
Park Subdivision to the Canal
and thence following the new
blue and white signs, Sunday
School starts at 9:45 a.m.

At the August business meet-
ing of the church, a constitu-
tion and set of by-laws were
adopted. They are patterned
after the document of the largest
church In Los Angeles, also
known as the church of the
Open Door. Both churches are
independent groups, cooperating
inter-denominationally.

OF CHRIST. Dayton
minister. Bible Study

of the Holy Name Society, and building committee ™y
tf w'c'men'T'cjub^BidgT' S.E~

members John Sullivan and James Morris. The new sth Ave. at sthlst.
church will serve North Broward .County, including gCIENTIST S-E. seventh Ave.
DeerfieldBeach.—Sand Photo. and Second St.,

Services Sunday,
Delray Beach.
11 a.m.; Wed.,

ADVENT
LUTHERAN
CHURCH

- THE A.L.C. -

NEW LOCATION
as of Sunday,

August 14th

Lion's Club
Building

N.W. 35th Street at
N.W. 4th Avenue

9:15 —The Church at Study
10:30 —The Church at Worship

Sacrament
of Holy Communion

William M. Deutschmann
Pastor

PROVIDING DEERFIELD BEACH AND BOCA RATON
WITH QUALITY BUSINESS AND SOCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

SAND PHOTOS
BOCA RATON 3484

CHOICE HOME SITES AVAILABLE I
Select Yours Now

UNIVERSITY GARDENS

3 BEDROOM, 1 BATH
CARPORT

Down Payment- $ 4 5 0
30 Yr FHA Mortgage

4 BEDROOM, 2 BATH,
CARPORT

Down Payment - $ 7 5 0
30 yr. FHA Mortgage

$14,000 $16,500
HOMES WITH POOLS AVAILABLE

Within City Limits - City Water & City Sewers

Moderate Taxes for Important Services

HUM ENTERPRISES
John W. Lake Alvin H. Sheiler
290 NW 46fh ST. • BOCA 4044 - 5 689

Brokers Protected

DIRECTIONS: Go North on Federal Highway,TURN
LEFT on 40th. St. Newly Paved 4 Lane Highway To
N.W. 3rd. Ave. and Follow Signs.



Here's the
Sickness & Accident
Plan with income
protection built in!

Our Sickness & Accident Plan
gives you income to help offset
your loss of earnings if you're
disabled and can't work. In
addition, it protects your fam-
ily these three ways: (1) en-
ables you to meet most hospital
bills and major medical ex-
penses; (2) pays benefits to
/our dependents if your injuries
pfove fatal and (3) provides
substantial lump sum benefits
for accidental loss of sight or
timbs. Call us for the details

Representing the
Hartford Accident and
Indemnity Company
of the Hartford Grcup,
Hartford, Conn. ?

Wm
DAY

500 S. Federal Hwy.

SOCA RATON
PHONIS473

Albert Domeyer to Wed
Danielle Cleary Sept. 3

The engagement of Miss
Danielle Cleary, daughter of
Mrs. Gerald A. Cleary of
Vero Beach, Fla., and the
late Mr. Cleary, to Albert
William Domeyer, son of Mr
and Mrs. Albert C. Domeyer
of Boca Raton, hasbeenan-
nounced.

Miss Cleary is a graduate
of Vero Beach High School

and is presently enrolled as
a student at the University
of Florida.

Mr. Domeyerisa graduate
a Seacrest High School and
is also a student at the Uni-
versity of Florida, where he
is a member of the Phi Kap-
pa Tau fraternity.

The couple plan a Sept.
3 wedding.

Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J.

Murphy and son, Larry,
drove to Miami Beach re-
cently to attend a dinner at
the Deauville Hotel given by
Mr. and Mrs. Irvine Perles
of New York Gty. T h e
Perles, with daughter, Joan,
have been vacationing i n
Bermuda and Nassau and
will spend some time at the
Deauville before Joan's re-
turn to Emerson College in-
Boston where she is a Junior.
They plan to visit the Mur-
phys in Boca before leaving
for New York and then for a
European tour.

Colonel Harold V. Maull
and family have returned
home after a month's stay
here with his mother, Mrs.
Clinton J. Maull. Col. Maull
is stationed at McConnell
Air Base, Wichita, Kan.
While here he bought pro'-
perty at Boca Harbor, where
he plans to build and make
his home here in the near
future.

Mrs. A. K. Merrill plans
to leave Saturday for a trip
North. She goes first to Ft.
Pierce where she will pick
up her niece, then they go to
New England where they will
visit Mrs. Merrill's s o n
King and his wife, other re-
latives and friends. They
expect to be gone about a
month.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Kleiner
of Winfield Park were hosts

CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN
HEADACHES BACK PAINS NEURITIS

DR. ALBERT THAU
123 E . Royal Palm Road

(Opp. First Bank of Boca Raton) Boca 9118

at dinner Thursday night for
Dr. Joseph West, of Palm
Beach and Mrs.'Doris White
of Boca Raton.

Mr. and Mrs. John Olsson
and their granddaughter,
Karen Blake, have returned
from a chree-week vacation
in New Boston, Mich. On
the way to Michigan they
stopped off "at Chattanooga,
Tenn., to visit Mrs. Olsson's
brother, Eugene Everett,
and his family. In New Bos-
ton they visited their daugh-
ter and family, Mr. and Mrs.

•Kenneth M. Edwards and
children, Margaret and Ken-
neth Jr. On the same day
theOlssons arrived, Mr. Ed-
ward's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Marion Edwards of Boca Ra-
ton, arrived from a trip to
Aberdeen, S. D., and the
Olssons' son, John, arrived
from Great Lakes E and E
" p" Na va 1 School for a sho rt
visit so a family reunion was
enjoyed by all. On the way
ba'ck to Boca Raton, the
Olssons stopped off in At-
lanta, Ga., to visitMr. and
Mrs. R. M. Gray, former
Boca Raton residents.

Mrs. C. W. Newman of- In-
dianapolis, Ind., arrived re-
cently to visit their son and
family, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Harrison Newman. Dr. New-
man plans to join them later
and will drive back with Mrs.
Newman.

Mr. and Mrs. William
McChesney returned recently

. after a visit with their son
William in Pittsburgh, Pa.
Returning with them was
their grandson William III,

. who will spend the re-
mainder of the Summer
here. ..

MISS DANIELLE CLEARY

Barbara Zinno Becomes
Bride of John LaMont Jr.

Nursery - Pre Primary

and

First Grade thru Ninth Grade

Classes start Sept. 7

Registrars Office Open
Monday and Thursday

930 am. to 2 pm.

Supervised sports program includes swimming in our own A.A.IL
75'-long, 5-lane pool, also beginners' pool for non-swimmers.,
Daily swimming is included as part of our curriculum. Two Red
Cross instructors in charge.

Member: Independent Schools Board, Educational Records Bureau
and Educational Testing Service

1238 Hillsboro Beach AlA Boca Raton 8003

Miss Barbara Zinno, daugh-
terof Mr. and Mrs. Albiono
Zinno, of North Boca Villa,
Decame the bride of John
LaMont Jr., in a wedding
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Balme last Thursday.

The Rev. Albert Eastman,
pastor of the Church of the
Open Door, officiated a t
the 9 p. m. ceremony.

Miss Darlene Herremaof
Deerfield Beach was maid
of honor. George LaMont
served his brother as best
man.

The bridegroom is the son
of John LaMont Sr. ,-of Boca
Raton, and Mrs. C. W.Col-
vin of Jacksonville.

Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a
light blue chiffon-and-lace
frock of street length with a
full skirt, white hat a n d
white acessories. She car-
ried a bouquet of white
carnations and baby pom
poms.

After a wedding trip to
Titusville, the couple will
make their home in Boca
Raton.

The bride attended school
atHialeah. The bricfegroom
was graduated from S e a -
crest High School and the
Miami Police Academy. He
is a patrolman with the
Boca Raton Police Depart-
ment.

Karen Blake lias Party
On Second Birthday

Karen Blake celebrated
her second birthdiy reoently
with a party at the home of
her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Olsson. Karen is
the daughter of Mrs. Mary
Blake. -

Enjoying the special birth-
day cake and ice cream were
Mrs. Robert Trafford and
children, Karen and Neal;
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Everett
and daughter, Bobbie Sue,
of Lake Worth; Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Maynard of Lake
Worth; Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Olsson and children, Jimmy
and Danny, of Lantana; Mrs.
R. T. Coggin and children,
Steven and Melinda, of
Pompano Beach; Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Coggin and
children, Cindy, David, Ed-
win Jr. and Caroline of
Deerfield Beach, and Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Murphy of
Boca Raton.

Thursday, August 11, 1960
Ubeles Hosts
For Cocktails

Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Uebele
entertained at a cocktail
party in their home Thursday
night honoring their house
guest, Mrs. Stiffen Ecklund
of Detroit, Mich.

Among the guests were
• Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Anderson,
Mr. and Mrs. George Schiffer,
Mr. andMrs. William Cham -
bers, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Dalton, the Rev. James and
Mrs. Stoutsenberger, Mr.
and Mrs, T. A. Sieferth, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Clemmers,
Mr. -and Mrs. Thomas
Adams, Lt. Col. and Mrs.
W. T. Pittman of Delray
Beach, Mr. and Mrs. Stan-
ley Higgins, Mrs. J. B. De-
Jarnett and Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Furnace.

Mr. and Mrs. Moore
Hosts at Dinner Party

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart L.
Moore were hosts at a dinner
party at the Boca Raton Ca-
bana Club.

Their guests included their
daughter, Coralee, and Judge
and Mrs, C. Bowden and
daughter, Fran, of Miami.

Miss Moore leaves soon to
visit Miss Ann Williams at
her home in Greenport,
Long Island.
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TRAVERSE RODS and
DRAPERY HARDWAREI^irscK

SUN COAST DECORATORS SER.
916 N.DIXIE Boca Raton, BOCA 5155

no soaking, no shrinking
fh

CARPET & FURNITURE
CLEANING
DTJRACLEAN OF
BOCA RATON

. 2701 N.E.'2d Ave.

UNFINISHED FURNITURE

For Every Room in the House

BOOKCASES - DESKS - CHESTS
and CABINETS

Wt Buy and Sell Used Furniture and Appliances

RICHARDS FURNITURE
J3749 N.Fedl. Hwy. Pompano Beach
' WH 1-0617
STORE
HOURS:

DAILY 8 AM-6 PM
EXCEPT FRI. & MON. 'TIL 9:00 P.M.

- \

V2 DAY and ALL DAY
"SESSIONS

Boca Raton
COUNTRY DAY

SCHOOL
PRE-FIRST KINDERGARTEN

and PRE-KINDERGARTEN

REGISTRATION.
Monday thru Friday

10 AM. to 2 PM.
Phones:
Evening

Boca 7-2714
LOgan 6-6962

Mrs. Kleiner Hos tes s for
Acquaintanceship Coffee

Mrs. Jerry Kleiner was
hostess at a coffee in her
Winfield Park home Tuesday
morning to introduce Dr.
Arvid Peterson's wife, Isabel,
Dr. Milton Heard's wife,
Joanne, and Mrs. William
Deutschmann, wife of the
Advent Lutheran Church
pastor.
Pouring were Mrs. William

O'Donnell and Mrs. Walter
Grenell.

Other guests were Mrs.
Robert Boldizar, Mrs. Mel
Pokorney, Mrs. William
Maxfield, Mrs. John Alley,
Mrs. Edward Lewis, Mrs.
Leonard Vaughan, Mrs.
Richard Janes, Mrs. Clyde
DeShields, Mrs. EskildBon-
desen, Mrs. Doris White,

Jvlrs. Arthur Lewis, Mrs.
Edward Beard, Mrs. Edward
Mazaleski, Dr. Louise Irish,
Mrs. Harry Overby and Mrs.
William Jackson.

ONCE AGAIN !

Tile Sftoppe T°4 JVaf Jons
of the BIBLE CONFERENCE GROUNDS

. . . . makes available, for a limited time
only, the sensational handwoven SKIRTS
- FABRICS - JACKETS - and PURSES -
imported from GUATEMALA.

. . . . also a choice selection of IMPORTS
FROM HAITI - SOUTH AMERICA -
MEXICO AND ENGLAND.

SHARING SPACE THIS SUMMER

at KITTY LEE, LTD.
on the ocean (A-l-A) diagonally

opposite the Fishing pier

DEERFIELD BEACH, FLA.

FINANCE YOUR NEXT CAR WITH ONE OF OUR

Make us
your headquarters
for ALL your
financial needs!

LOANS
OPEN FRIDAY

MIGHT 5-7 P.M.

"FIRST in SERVICE
TO OUR COMMUNITY"

We've got the best answer to the question of financing that new
car of your heart's desire. Our auto loans are low in cost. Serv-
ice is fast. Terms will be arranged to suit you to p T.

FIRST BANK
ofBOCARATON

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP. —
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Editorial
28 PERCENT OF BURGLARIES SOLVED

The Police Department has replied to
George Hicks, Boca Raton plastics manu-
facturer, on his complaint that the de-
partment was inefficient in handling cer-
tain cases.

In its reply, the department reported
thatithasa record of 27. 6 percent in sol-
ving burglary cases, whereas the national
average is 28 percent. Of 29 unlawful en-
tries so far this year, the department
cleared up eight with nine arrests, the
reply stated.

Apparently the department is doing all
right on a comparative basis, but itis dis-
turbing to learn that nearly three of every
four burglaries goes unpunished, both here
in Boca Raton and throughout the country.

With all the emphasis placed on crime
detection, including the use of fingerprint-
ing and other modern methods, there must
still remain a gap in our system of pqlice
protection when so many criminals go scot-
free.

On the basis of the averages, it is diffi-
cult to prove that "crime does not pay."
And it makes dearer the warnings from
J. Edgar Hoover of the FBI that the crime
rate, especially among young people, is
steadily rising.

We do not know the solution and we are
sure that if there were an easy one the FBI
and the many ded cated polios depart-
ments in the nation would have thought
of it before now.

JUNIORJENIOR HIGH SCHOOL NEXT
Although the proposed new State univer-

sity at Boca Raton is drawing widespread
interest and support, of even more imme-
diate concern to the people of Boca Raton
is the prospect of having a new Junior High
School that will develop into a Senior
High School.

Boca, with all its advantages as a place
to live, has been uncfer the handicap of
lacking these higher grade facilities' and
boys and girls have had to travel to Delray
Beach to continue their secondary edu-
cation.

This is a situation that was unavoidable
as long as Boca Raton was a very small
city with insufficient population to justify
the expenditure of money for a Junior-Se-

nior High School.
But the situation is rapidly changing and

fortunately the Palm Beach County School
Board recognizes that fact and is looking
for property on whiah a school can be built.
The board through experience has learned
that it is better to buy such property be-
fore it becomes so valuable the prios is
prohibitive.

This is a very important step for Boca
Raton and one that will meat withappro-
val, particularly from the parents of
school-age children. But it is more than a
convenience for such families. It is a must
if Boca Raton is to progress and attract
new families for whom adequate education
is an essential.

REGARDING BOOKS

A Newspaper's Pursuit of the Dollar
BY LAWRENCE DAME

A country editor takes a
dim view of newspaper mo-
nopoly in big town dailies
through "Lamentfor a City,"
published by Atheneum at
$4.75. Henry Beetle Hough,
who runs the model weekly
Vineyard Gazette on Mar-
tha's Vineyard, Massachu-
setts, treats of the rise and
fall of what was a fine, in-
dependent journal and, in-
cidentally, of the dubious
modern growth of a town
that might have been more
happy and less corrupt were
its printshops mouthpieoes
less venal.

Now Mr. Hough does not
mean that American news-
papers, large or small, lack
conscience or concern for the
public weal. Yet he is fully
aware that as the indepen-
dents succumb to the chains,
or as worthy competitors
succumb to monopoly, the
press teipds to lose its cru-
sadingspirit in most ways ex-
cept pursuit of the dollar. In
these cases, business offices

become much more impor-
tant than the editorial offices,
where fine men and women,
usually underpaid and in-
secure, struggle to hold their
unappreciated loyalities in
the shadow of TV.

True, newsgapers must
make money. Otherwise,
their staffs would not be paid
and they would go out of
business. Yet it is to be '
hoped that freedom of the
press will never mean free
entrance of those devoted to
the ideal of the fast buck
into a field that still, due
to the standards of a great
many fine publications large
and small, enjoys prestige
among millions whe are be-
coming more and more a-
ware as the years go on.

Well, Henry Hough, ten-
derly and thoughtfully, in
whai: will be a reacbble if
somewhat measured style to
most readers, traces the
history of a sheet that had
the welfare of its community
at heart until ownership
changed. Then a man who

Think It Through
Generous Uncle Sam

By E.F. HUTTON
We shipped 421 jet planes to a country with only

186 pilots. We shipped 255 tanks to a country whose
total active tank force is 30 men.

We shipped 391 jet planes, which cost us $70,000,-
000, to a country which placed 160 of them in tempo-
rary storage and 45 in permanent storage.

We gave three Army surgical hospitals to Ethiopia
when there was only one native doctor in the Ethio-
pian Army. In Vietnam we promoted a highway system
to cost $18,000,000. We have already spent $130,000,-
000 on it, or about seven times as much.

We started the Marshall Plan in 1947, to last four
years, and to cost $17,000,000,000. Under changed
names, it is now in its 13th year,* and in all forms of
foreign aid, we have now spent $103,000,000,000. In
the various kinds of "Mutual Security," we now have
44,000 employes and 10,000 trainees in 77 countries!

We gave Norway $300,000,000, which the thrifty
Norwegians promptly applied to the reduction of their
government debt.

We paid for free airplane trips to thousands of
Arabs, so they could visit their religious shrine at
Mecca.

We paid tuition and living expenses to the sons of
wealthy Persians attending American colleges.

In Portugal, which was not in the war, we financed
a six-lane highway connecting Lisbon with a gambling
resort.

Everybody is making hay for themselves! We are
the sole remaining internationalists!

would have been equally
successful as the head of a
merchandising chain took
charge.

This new lea der sought
staffers he could dominate.
He dictated policies which
he thought best for a com-
munity destined to be fore-
ever strange to him, whidi
he could not love , much
less uncerstand. The workers
whohadmade the paper sig-
nificant left on their own
accord, or by invitation,
and those who remained
were degraded by empty pro-
mises, cuts in pay and snide
shifts in policy engineered
by those who had lost con -
science and cared only for
self-profit.

It's a sad story, and a
good story, written with
serious purpose by one who
knows the game even
though his own Vineyard
weekly is a model of
righteousness.

"There's Good News To-
night, " by Gabriel Heatter,
published by Double day at
$3. 75, hardly seemed the
sortofwork I would buy at
first sight, nor have'l ever
been dying to know more
about a radio voice never
ranked among my favorites.

However, careful perusal
shows that this is an unusual
human document. Despite
his apparent success, his
oocksureness at-the mike
and his occupational air of
knowing it all, Heatter says
he has battled for years a-
gainst Fear. Fear that he
couldn't do the job, fear
that he would have to turn
and run and hide before big
issues, fear that he would
collapse as a weakling and
a "coward. He tells it all,
including the difficult climb
toward self-confidence. Now
living in Miami Beach, the
punditnotonly seems to be
doing all right, but is hap-
pier and more normal than
ever according to his rather-
touching story. No doubt
others saddled by inferiority
complexes will be helped
by this book, and surely it
helped Heatter to tell the
truth in an unusual twist of
psycho-analysis self-admi-
nistered.

Through My

Window

By BEATRICE LANDRY

More and more Flori<Ja_and especially Boca Raton resi-
dents are discovering the*"delight of a vacation in the Ba-
hamas. It is a short hop by plane, 25 minutes from West
Palm Beach, or an overnight trip by boat.

The climate is about the same as in Florida. The island
is constantly cooled by the surrounding ooean breeze which
makes for pleasant living.

InFreeportall the visitors gather at the sociable Caravel
Club with its air-conditioned rooms, large swimming pool
and sun deck, spacious restaurant and bar, all under the
competent general management of Don SaelingerofBoca
Raton.

Although the island is British, Don has seen to it that the
restaurantof the club serves good American food as well as
native dishes such as conch fritters, which are delectable,
and oondi chowder and salads.

One of the most popular features there ar lunch time is
Don's lobster salad, which amazingly is all lobster meat on
a cool bed a lettuce and most inexpensive.

Adding to the congeniality of the atmosphere are a young
Canadian couple, hosts Rose and Louie Marks, who make
everyone feel at home.

If one is in the mood for music and dancing there is the
large attractive Voodoo Club, just a few minutes away
from the Caravel Club. This nightclub features a native
band and an unusually large ilance floor. Here in an island
atmosphere one sees the native dances and listens to calypso
music.

Don is also general manager of the Voodoo Club and the
popular Moncito is the manager. Moncito recently spent a
weekend in Boca Raton and visited various nightclubs from
Boca to Miami in search of new ideas to add to the attrac-
tiveness of the Voodoo Club which is similar to Mai Kai. .

Hardly a day goes by that there isn't some one in Free-
port from Boca Raton. Pretty Mrs. JeanSpence was there
for several days supervising the building of her new Furni-
ture Plaza there and also a decorator shop,

Stuart Robertson was there, interested as always in real
estate and holding business sessions with officials of the
island. There were also two other real estate'men there from
Boca Raton, familiar faces all.

There is much to do and see in the Bahamas. The long
white ocean beaches invite swimming in the calm waters,
the native homes are colorful and attractive, there is a
U. S. missile base just outside Freeport with a 300-man
persomel and a cfelightful clubhouse to which invited guests
are welcomed.

Whetheritisa complete rest one wants or entertainment -
filled days, the Bahamas provide it all, in an unforgettable
manner.

State Road Department's
Outdoor Advertising Division.

There are two laws regu-
lating outdoor advertising in
Florida.

The Outdoor Advertising
Law governs "allof the State
outside the corporate limits
of any city or town. "

The State Highway Code
extends the division's juris-
diction to include all State
and Fecferal highways inside
the corporate limits of any
city or town.

There is one major differ-
ence in the jurisdiction of
the two laws. Within the
corporate limits of any city
or town, the division regu-
lates only such advertising
thatencroacheson the State-
maintained right-of-way.

Outside the corporate li-
mits the division regulates
all advertising visible from
the highway and prohibits
any advertising within 15
feet of the right-of-way.

In addition to regulating
outdoor advertising, the di- >
vision issues licenses to indi-
viduals and firms and super-
vises the removal of illegal
advertising.

Revenue realized from the
license fees and from t h e
fees derived from individual
permits are paid into the
State treasury and then al-
located to the State Road
Department This revenue
is used to defray the divisi -
on's operating expense and
for the construction and
maintenance of roads.

Last year the Road De-
partment realized a return
of more than $100. 000 from
the Outdoor Advertising Di-

vision's operations.
Ten inspectors check all

highway advertisements
throughout the State to
make sure they are proper-
ly registered and report

those illegally erected.
The removal of illegally

erected advertisements is
handled by the Road De-
partment's Maintenance

' Division.

RADIO § TV

Authorized Sales and Service
6205 N. FED. HWYv
PH. CR 8-2888FEDERAL TV

Manufacturers "WE SIGN ANYTHING" Designers

NEON
PAINTED

DIAL
8175 60 N. Dixie

CARDS
PAPER

DIAL
8175

IMPROVEMENT
LOANS

for Modernization and Remodeling
NO MONEY DOWN • UP TO 5 YRS. TO PAY

Maximum: $3,500
On a $1,00,0 loan your monthly payments

will be only $20.79.
We will build, repair, remodel and maintain,
anything in or around your home. Call today.

GOLD COAST

I N C .

110 E. PALMETTO PARK ROAD
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

PHONE BOCA RATON 8866

Boca Raton's sign ordinance
has been the subject of con-
siderable comment by busi-
nessmen who think it is too
stringent and particularly by

' the owners of Africa USA
who say they are unable to
direct visitors properly to the
attraction after they arrive
in Boca Raton.

Here, again, is a conflict
between what the city consi-
ders com m unity -wide inter-
ests and what individual bu-
sinessmen consider their own
interests. Compromise is
necessary.

Boca Raton does not want
to let down the bars on signs
to the extent of marring the
landscape, but it need not
to be so restrictive that legi-
timate business suffers.

This problem of signs on
business places and along
streets and highways is not
confined to cities. The State

of Florida comes into the
picture, both along Federal
and State highways outside
cities and towns, and along
State and Federal highways
inside dties and towns.

Set up to control the a-
valanche of signs and bill-
boards' that threaten to
smother some roads is the

•CONCRETE
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

N. W. 13th Street or F. E. C. R. R.

P. O. Box 515 Telephones S5S8 -

TRANSIT MIXED CONCRETE
PLACING AND FINISHING

PATIO WORK

B Materials, Inc.

•

8589

ALL EQUIPMENT
RADIO DISPATCHED

See the Chevy Myatery Show in color Sundays, NBC-TV.

REALTORS Of
BOCA RATON

The following are
members of the
Boca Raton Board
of Realtors. Doing
business with
them you are as-
sured the highest
type of service
that con be admin,
lstered in the field
of Real Wntate
Practice

ALLIED REALTY, 275 N. Fed-
eral Hwy,, Pb-ine 4249.

W.P. BEBOUT, 701 N. Federal
Hwy., Phone 8621 and 9336.

BENSON REALTY, S01 E. Pal-
metto1 Park Rd., Phone 543S.

CONN C. CURRY, REALTY, 164
E. Boca Raton Road. P.O.
Box 354, Phone 9166.

WM. DAY, 500 S. Federal Hwy,,
Phone 5473.

OHYAL E. HADLEY, 400 E.
Palmetto Park Road, Phone
8708,

F. WOODROW KEETON, 2950
N. Ocean Blvd., Phone 9996.

LANGLEY REALTY, 119 West
Palmetto Park Road, Phone
3737.

RAY LASHER, 102 E. Palmetto
Park Road, Phone 8077.

J.C. MITCHELL & SONS, 22 S.
Federal Hwy., Phone 5494.

I. MARIO PETRUZELLI, 2325,
N. Ocean Blvd., Boca Raton.-
Phone 9418.

F. BYRON PARKS, 499K.Pal-
metto Park Road, Phone 5151.

EARLE J. ROBBINS, 61 S.
First Ave. Ph. 4747 and 5145.

J. STUART ROBERTSON, 152
S. Federal Hwy., Phone 8744

. and 8316.
FRED TAYLOR, 1941 N. Fede-

ral Hwy. Phone 5022 and 8563.
WM. J." THOMPSON, 27 S, Fed-

eral Hwy,, Phone 9271.
TOWN and COUNTRY, 164 E.

Boca Raton Rd. Phone 6351.
TUNISON PROPERTIES OF

FLA., INC., 165 E. Palmetto
Park Road, Phone 5408,

WEEKES REALTY CO., 100 S.
Federal Hwy,, Phone 8778.

M,N. WEIR ,8s SONS, INC, 470 S.
Federal Hwy., Phone 3717.
1281 S. Ocean Blvd. Ph. 5496.

KRAY CORPORATION, 151 E.
Royal Palm Road, Phone 5313.

CHEVROLET
THE BEST SELLING C A R . . . BY FAR!

THE BEST BUYING T IME. . . RIGHT NOW
With more people buying Chevrolet (including and wonderful . . . your timing couldn't be better.
Corvairs) than ever before . , . with Chevy popu- Corner your Chevy dealer one of these days real
larity and leadership zooming up to an all-time soon. See how satisfying it is to do business with
high . . . and with the choice of models still wide a happy man,

Bel Air Sport Coupe—there itre 17 mote models where this one came framt

CHEVY'S CORVAIR
EXCLUSIVE, AWARD-WINNING ADVANTAGES

First, because of its advanced engineering, it
was voted Car of the Year by the editors of
Motor Trend magazine. And now Corvair's
received the coveted Industrial Designers In-
stitute Gold Medal for its trim, distinctive
Style. The award was presented to Wiliiam L.
Mitchell. General Motors
vice president in charge of
Styling. Drive America's
award-winningest car soon! For Economical Transpurtalion Corvair 700 Club Cotipe^-with handy fold-down rear sear sra

See Chevrolet cars, Chevy's Corvairs and Corvette at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's

ADAMS CHEVROLET COMPANY
246 SOUTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY DELRAY BEACH CRestwood 6-5241
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Wed 50 Years,
Hopkins Feted

A gala family reunion was
held Sunday to celebrate the
50th wedding anniversary of
U. M. Hopkins' father and
mother, Mr. and Mrs. G. M.
Hopkins of Ft. Lauderdale.

The anniversary actually
isn't until Sept. 3, but this
was the only date the family
could get together.

Gathering to honor the se-
nior Hopkins at lunch at the
Boca Raton Cabana Club were
Mr. and Mrs. U. M. Hopkins
and their two children of Bo-
ca Raton; his brother and fa-
mily, the Rev. and Mrs. Da-
niel Hopkins and their four
children of Louisville, Ky.;
the senior Mr. Hopkins'sister
and husband,. Mr. and Mrs.
Mack McCreary of Ft. Laud-
erdale; Mrs. |Harry[Beck and
Mrs. Annie Cranton, long-
time friends of the se-
nior Hopkins, also of Ft. •
Lauderdale.

'Florida' Theme
At Cabana Club

"Florida Night" will be
celebrated Sa turday at the Bo-
ca Raton Cabana Club when
members and guests gather
foraninformal buffet dinner.
This will be the last buffet
dinner-dance of the Summer
season.

Other club events between
now and Labor Day weekend
include ,the second annual
"Back to School" fashion show
Aug. 27, an Art Show Sept.
1 and 2 featuring the work
done by the children in Vina
Gould's Summer art classes;
a dinnei dance, and'a fami-
ly barbecue and square danc-
ing Labor Day weekend. '

The art exhibit will be held
in the Club for its members,
rather than sponsored by the
Boca Raton Art Guild as was
reported previously.

June Building Off,
Other Industry Up

Florida non-farm,employ-
ment continued its seasonal
drop in June, falling 21, 600
from May to 1, 259, 200 in
June.

State Industrial Commis-
sion Chairman James T.
Vocelle said June construc-
tion was off from June a
yearago.but all other major
industry groups were above
last year.

WATER

Heating
& Air Conditioning

inc.

108 N.W. 3rd ST.
BOCA 4261

BOCA RATON, FLA.

*• ,!. 'i

Personals

Gathering to celebrate a 50th wedding anniversary at the Boca Raton Cabana
Club Sunday are (front row, left) Mrs. Daniel Hopkins; (seated) Mr. G.M. Hop-
kins, honoree, and (standing, left to right) the Rev. Daniel Hopkins, Mrs. G.M.
Hopkins, honoree, Mrs. U.M. Hopkins and U.M. Hopkins.-Colony Studio Photo.

in about a week.
Mr. and Mrs.. Edward Nes-

bitt left recently for a visit,
with friends and relatives in '
Chicago, 111.

Mrs. Thomas P. Lynch
left for a two-month vaca-
tion in Philadelphia, Pa.,
and Westchester, N. Y.

Recent guest of Dr. and
Mrs. William D. Jackson,
Miss Jane Elsley left for her
home in St. Louis, Mo.

Mr. and Mrs. Sydney
Frake left for a three-month
vacation in Canada, Oregon,
Washington and California.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Cox
have returned home after a
month's vacation in Erie,
Pa., and Chicago, 111.

Miss Ellen Doran, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Doran, has as her house guest
Miss Judy Capana of Utica,
N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Hutkin
have just returned from a
four-week vacationin Nash-
ville, Tenn., where they
visited Mrs. Hutkin's sister
and her husband, Mr. and
Mrs. Gus Eskind. While
there they were feted at
many parties and social e-
vents.

Dr. and Mrs. Leonard
Vaughan are making plans
to leave here Au*g. 19 to go
to Atlanta, Ga., to attend
his sisterjs wedding. They
expect to be gone about a
week and a half.

Mr. and Mrs. C.C.Weber
left recently to visit their
daughters arid families, Mrs.
D. W. Lyman of DeKalb.Ill.,
and Mrs. Robert L. Todd of
Davenport, Iowa.

Mr. and Mrs.William Spen-
cer left for a visit to their
former home in Pittsburgh,
Pa. They plan to return to
Boca Raton early in the Fall.

Mr. and Mrs. William B.
Dunn of Camino Real have
as their house guests Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Montgomery of
Lima, Ohio.

Returning from a six-week
vacation and visits with their
daughters, Mrs. George Henry,
of Indianapolis and Mrs.
Arthur Bell.of Pine Lakes, N.
J. , are Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mohr.

Mrs. J. E. Prestien of Win-
field Park entertained r e -
cently at lunch and bridge
for a group of friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Thurman
Barker have returned from a
fi\e-week vacation spent in
Oklahoma City, Chicago
and Virginia.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Mar-
cpne and their infant daugh-
ter, Nancy, of Endwell.N.Y.
are visiting Mrs. Marcone's
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Davis.

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Dabney
of Smoke Rise, N. J.,' and
their children, Jeff and DaX-
vid, have been recent house
guests of Mr. and Mrs.James
Snead" Jr., at their Royal

• Palm Club home. The Sneads
recently mosed to Royal
Palm from Pompano Beach.

BEAUTIFUL NEW
3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH—
$70 cash, move in,
monthly payments, $90.37.
3 BEDROOM, 1 BATH
$70 cash, move in,
monthly, payments $83.81
2 BEDROOM, 1 BATK—

$70 cash, move in,
monthly payments, $80.87

Colorful built-in kitchen
units, range, oven. Ceram-
ic tile bath. 1 mile to
beach, high, dry ground.
OR 6-9813 or CR 6-4370.,

Mr. and Mrs. Francis are
now settled in their new Sil-
ver Palm Dri\e residence.

Mr. and Mrs. William
Ransdellhave as their guests
Lt. and Mrs. James E. Han-
sard and daughters, Gayle
and Katherine. The A i r
Foroe lieutenant is enroute
from his station in Galumet,
Mich., to an overseas duty
for 14 months. While he is
away, his family have ta-
ken a residence in town to
be near the Rans dells. The
two wives are sisters.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles| E-
rickson flew to West End,
Grand Bahamas, to spend a
few days fishing and relax-
ing at the Jack Tarr Grand
Bahama Club.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Por-
ter have returned after a
month's trip north visiting
friends and relatives in New
York and New Jersey. They
have as their house guests
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Cough-
Ian and da ughter, Penny,
of Essex Falls, N. J.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Aldrich
invited a few friend in for
cocktails in their new Royal
Palm Club home to meet
their house guests, Mrs. Percy
Dorrington of St. Petersburg.

Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Gard-
ner left recently to spend a
vacationin Harrisburg and
Easton, Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Crea-
mer have returned after a
visit with friends and rela-
tives in Syracuse, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Rou-
geux left for a two-month
vacation this week. They
will visit Mrs. Rougeux'ssis-
ter, Mrs. P. J. Murphy in
Connecticut then go to their
former home in Toledo. La-
ter they will visit in London,
3nt. ,

Miss Caroline Christie of
Pittsburgh, Pa., is the house
guestof Mr. and Mrs. R. W.
Graham and their s o n
Michael.

Miss Eleanor Holloran
and Miss Margery Moseley
of St. Louis, Mo., are
guests of Margery's grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. N.
Moseley of Olive Way. The
girls are students at the Font
Bonne in St. Louis.

Mrs. 0, C. Fitz of Chat-
ham Hills left recently for a
trip North. She visited Whee-;

ling, W. Va. to see her son
and some sisters there then
went on to Beaula Beach,
Ohio, to attend the Christian
Missionary Alliance conven-
tion. She is now spending a
few days visiting friends in
Detroit and will return home

Wisest Choice... a t The Wisest Time!

New School
Opens Sept. 6

A new school, the Boca
Raton Country Day School,
will open Sept. 6 in the First
Methodist Church building at
624 N. E. Second Avenue.

Mrs.. Delores C. Stanley
of Wilton Manors is the di -
rector. She received her pro-
fessional education at Harris
Teachers College and Wa-
shington University of St.
Louis, Mo. She has been
director of kindergarten
since 1951 in Ft. Lauderdale
at the Stanley Country Day
School.

Mrs. Stanley announced
that there will be a nursery
for two and three-year-olds,
a junior kindergarten for
four-year-olds, -a kinder-
garten for five-year-olds and
a pre-first for six-year-olds.

Is there a "right" time to move up to Cadillac?
Ordinarily, our advice would be to put considerations

of year and season aside when you think of the "car of
cars". For Cadillac always stands alone in what it is and
does and represents—and the pleasures of owning this
fine motor car are as timeless as they are tempting.

Yet, today there are very special benefits awaiting
the man who purchases a new Cadillac.

Consider the merits of the car itself.
Cadillac styling and engineering have produced for

1960 at their bountiful best. There is a look of beauty
and a sense of fitness in every line. Its performance is
truly classic—and its luxury is a constant inspiration.

And then, of course, there are these important factors
of practicality. The car's current delivered cost promises
a most pleasant surprise—its careful craftsmanship
pledges an economical future—and its great reputation
means a resale value that is predictably satisfying.

Moreover, your dealer is currently in a position to
extend a generous allowance on your present car.

So if you feel the time has come for your new Cadillac,
you can count yourself doubly fortunate. For you will
be making the wisest choice in motordom at the wisest
possible moment.

See your nearest Cadillac dealer soon—and see if we
aren't right about this splendid opportunity! ; .

VISIT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED CADILLAC DEALER

HOYLE CADILLAC OLDSMOBILE inc.
421 N. FEDERAL HWY. * DELRAY BEACH, FLA.

IT'S HERE NOW!

AT SHOPPERS HAVEN

SlOWPLACE OF THE GOLD COAST
y?&£Z:^ • • • • •

Spend LABOR DAY Weekend
in exotic

'JAMAICA/
3 Days — 2 Nights

at the fabulous

CASA MONTEGO
HOTELS

COST
PER
PERSON

&£m
$9900

Includes: 2 Breakfasts, 2
Dinners, and Round-Trip
Air Transportation From
Miami. (No Vaccination Re-
guired.)

Lv. Sat., Sept. 3
Return Mon., Sept. 5

For information Phon® Boca 5488

DUG AN TRAVEL Service

THURSDAY, AUGUST 11-1:45 P.M.
1,200 Large, Luxurious Seats

Air Conditioned for All-Weather Comfort

Free Parking fqr 2,000 Cars

Florida's Largest & Brightest Screen

m
.fflw

<>t

- &

CONTINUOUS DAILY BOX OFFICE OPENS 1:45

0 . S. 1 (FEDERAL HIGHWAY) NORTH OF POMPANO
vj J - .
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County Board to Welcome
High School Site Hunt Aid

Ronnie Christie, local skin diver, comes aboard
with a good-sized snapper he speared off Boca Ra-
ton.—Pat Moss Photo.

North Federal Highway
Rezoiiiog Plan Detailed

Detailsof the proposed re-
zoning of North Federal
Highway property from 20 th
to 51st Streets have been
released by the City Com-
mission for consideration by
citizens prior to the public
hearing on the matter sche-
duled for Aug. 23.

The proposed ordinance
was introduced at the Com-
mission's meeting Aug. 2.
At that time, representa -
lives of J. A. Cantor, Miami
commercial property deve-
loper, announced that he
was prepared to begin im-
mediate construction of a
$1, 000, 000 shopping center
in the airea east of 20th St.
provided favorable action
was taken promptly on the
rezoning.

Patrick D. Galvin, City
Zoning Commission Chair-
man, has explained that the
rezoning ordinance will be-
nefit the city in three ways.
They are (1) the property
will be put to better use
than if kept as strictly resi-

In case .you're interest- •
ed, Uncle Sam estimates
that there are over 25
billion pennies in circu-;
lation . ; . ; . . Although the
U.S. has over half of the
world's telephones, we
are outtalked in the num-
ber of conversations per
person by both the Cana-
dians and Swedes . . .
Musk, used extensively
in perfumery, has the
same molecular structure
as TNT (Stand back,
girls!) . .' . The present
world population is some
2Mi billion souls with
close to a third in vari-
ous stages of starvation
right now. However, ex-
perts claim that a food
program run efficiently
and without observance of
national boundaries could
feed about 6 billion peo-'
pie . . . Here's more food
for thought: W.P. BE-
BOUT, REALTOR can
very likely save you
money on your insurance.

. Not with bargain-base-
ment coverage of dubious
value, but with the finest
coverage available. How?
By carefully tailoring
this best of coverage to
your specific needs. Talk
over your insurance needs
today with W.P. REBOUT,
701 North Federal High-
way. Phone 8621 or 9336.

dential; (2) it will allow the
city to levy "a proper tax
assessment" on the proper-
ty; (3) it would eliminate
a possibility that legal ac-
tion might be taken to force
such rezoning.

The proposed new R-B- 1
restrictions follow:

Uses Permitted - - Any
•uses permitted in B-l and
including Multiple Dwel-
lings.

Size of Plot -- Not less
than 100 feet wide and 15
thousand sq. ft. in area.
(1001 x 150' minimum.)

Building Area - - Struc -
tures shall contain not less
than 4, 000 square feet in
ground floor area.

Height --No structure,
or part thereof, shall be e-
rectedor altered to a height
exceeding four stories of 50
feet.

Front Yard -- Every plot
shall have a front yard not
less than 30 feet in depth.

Side Yard -- A side yard
shall be prowded on eadi
side of every plot, not less
than 10 feet in width, pro-
vided that on comer plots
there shall be a side yard
not less than 15 feet be-
tween the building line and
the side street.

Rear Yard -- Every plot
shall have a rear yard not
less than 25 feet in depth,
prodded that where said
rear yard directly abuts on
anyR-1 Single Family Dis-
trict the rear yard shall be
not less than 50 feet in
depth.

For the purpose of a-
ligning the above required
yards, all plots in the R-B-l
district shall be assumed to
be fronting on U. S. # 1 .

Minimum Floor Area —
Multiple Dwelling: Each
unit shall contain a mini-
mum of 350 sq. ft. Rental
Sleeping Room: Each unit
shall contain a minimum
of 150 sq. ft.

Boca Raton Student
Will Receive Degree

Five-hundred and three
candidates for degrees,
representing 23 states
and 16 foreign countries,
will receive diplomas
from the University of
Florida Aug. 1.3 in the
Florida Gymnasium at
Gainesville.

Dr. : J. Wayne Reitz,
University president,
will ̂  confer the degrees
following an address by
commencement speaker
Dr. Rufus c. Harris,
president of Mercer Uni-
versity, xhe exercises
are scheduled for 8 p.m.

The students include
iOpal- I. Dix of Boca Ra-
ton.

Dr. P. A.Me Rill
Optometrist

127 Boca Raton Road Boca 9498

The Palm Beach county
School Board will wel-
come cooperation by the
Boca Raton city commis-
sion in Its search for a
suitable site for a future
high school in this area,
it was indicated today.

Commenting on action
by the commission to do
what it can within its
jurisdiction in assisting
the board to obtain a
suitable site at minimum
cost, School Board Mem-
ber Harold Turner told
the Boca Raton News:

"As was pointed out in
the City Commission
meeting, the matter of
recommending school site
purchases to the State
Board of control is a
County School Board
function. We are anxious
to obtain a suitable site
for the high school need-
ed in this area at mini-
mum cost. We certainly
will welcome any assis-
tance from the City Com-
mission in doing so."

At its session last
Thursday, the commission
instructed City Manage!
William Lamb to prepare
a letter for transmission
to school authorities.

" The communication is to
indicate the city's inte-
rest in having the Board
of Control allocate a site
for a high school on some
of the former air-base
land now designated for
the new state university.

Turner reported that he,
County school Superin-
tendent Howell Watkins,
and Beard of Public In-
struction Architect Jack
Wilson, both of West Palm
Beach, inspected several
suggested sites last
week. He s-aid these
properties were south of
Glades Road and east of
the Seaboard Railroad
tracks. Other suggested
sites are yet to be in-
spected, he said.

Turner also said that
before any school prop-
erty is purchased by the
State Board of Control, it
first must be mapped
topographically and ap-
praised by experts. ;

Turner said offers by
two competing real estate
firms of land owned by
August Tobler south of
Glades Road have been
received by the board,
but that no purchase will
be made pending efforts
to obtain a site without
cost or at less cost. ;

"After talking with Pat-
rick Galvin, one of the
brokers, we decided that
we would exhaust all ef-
forts to get a site without
cost before we buy one,"
Turner said.

The site offered through
Galvin and J.C. Mitchell
& Sons comprises from 20
to 40 acres, Turner said,
and was priced at approx-
imately $4,600 ah acre.

Jaycees Add 25
New Members

With 25 additions to its
roll, the Boca Raton Junior
Chamber of Commerce re-
ports its membership drive
a success.

The new members were
welcomed ata dinner meet-
ing held recently at the Ebb
Tide Restaurant by President
Bill James and Teeny John-
son, Florida JayCee presi-
dent.

PaulHutchen's recruiting
team won first place with
nine new members. Dr.
Harry Sorenson. and Ernest
Chick tied for individual ho-
nors by bringing in six mem-
bers each.

Johnson congra tula te d the
club on its efforts and
charged the new members to
carry out the JayCee ob -
jectives. He stressed the
benefits JayCees can bring
to a community

New members welcomed
to the club were Jim Clop-
ton, Caroos Jarmillo, Ben-
nie Brooze, Gordon White,
Chuck Lodine, Ron Warren,
Paul Demick, Bob West,
Lew Deschler, Boyce Eller,
Ed Sotteck, Charles Ruegg, •
Bob Roll, Fred Sturm, Bob
Lavalle, Frank Eggleton,
Jim Cole, Gary Franklin,
Ken Dix, Nolan Coon, Bill
Kelley, Milton Heard, Pete
Peterson, Chuck Humphry
and James Jacob.

SEE OUR 6 N E W MODELS

SIX =

NEW 1
MODELS I

',. \
v ; s

SIX

NEW

MODELS

East of
Federal Highway US 1

Boca Raton

Custom Built Waterfront Pool Homes FROM

$24,250
(includes extra large lot and concrete seawall)

r

Other Waterfront Homes j
from $19,950 J

BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED MODELS
DEEP WATER CANALS

Custom Construction
we welcome variations in our plans

EXCELLENT FINANCING

B o c a Hanbwfr HOMES
4271 Federal Highw'y (U. S. 1) Boca Baton. Tel. Delray Beach, CRestwood
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Johnny Hill
Insurance Counselor
ATTENTION
HOME OWNERS!
Your HOME is your "CAS-
TLE". As your biggest in-
vestment it should be pro-
tected in the best possible
manner. A FIRE POLICY
isn't much good when a
windstorm wrecks your
house — or a thief ram-
sachs it — or when some-
one is hurt on your prem-
ises and sues For.damages.

NOTICE- HOMEOWNERS
POLICY RATES
SLASHED . . .
with only one low cost
HOMEOWNERS POLICY
you can protect your home
and its contents against
fire and hail, theft, dam-
age by vehicles or air-
craft, vandalism and mali-
cious mischief, smoke and
many other perils. Addi-
tional living expense and
comprehensive personal
liability is also an imnor-
tant feature of the HOME-
OWNERS POLICY.

CALL or SEE
JOHNNY HILL

BOCA
INSURANCE

AGENCY
Affiliated With

TUNISON PROPERTIES

165 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
P L li oca 5408

Radar Ready
For Hurricane

Congressman Paul G.
Rogers has announced that
he made checks of hurricane
readiness of government a-
gencies operating in Florida
and,hadbeenassured that all
necessary steps have been
taken to insure protection of
life and property should a
tropical storm strike Florida'
this year.

Two Federal agencies and
one joint State-Federal agen-
cy will bear most of the re-
sponsibility for protection of
Florida interests. They are
the United States Weather
Bureau, the U. S. Army En-
gineers, Jacksonville Dis-
trict, and the Central and
Southern Florida Flood Con-
trol District.

Rogers said he was assured
by Dr. F. W. Reichelderfer,
chief of the Weather Bureau,
that the full capabilities of
his office are now inaction
to provide for accurate, up-
to-the-minute information
on storm development and
progress-

Boca Raton Hotel and
is installing 215 air-

f.

The
Club
conditioning units to bring
the total of air-conditioned
rooms to400, and it is com-
pletely redecorating 88
rooms, Robert Leggett, ma-
nager, told the Boca Raton
Rotary Club at its meeting

A new model home has been opened in Boca Raton Square l n t n e Sun Cove Restaurant
by Evans Homes. The home is a two-bedroom, r.wo-bath
model which includes a large screened-in porch containing
its own barbecue pit. The home is osntrally heated by gas
heat. It is at 1123 S. W. Sixth Street and has 1, 400 square
feet of living area.

Boca Hotel Busy
With Improvements

Thursday, August 11, I960 THE BOCA RATON NEWS 9

Trade Center
News to Boca

An unconfirmed report

last weeK.
Leggettshared the program •

with Ike Parrish, convention
manager at the hotel, in
discussing hotel manage-
ment and sales.
• Parrishsaidthat during his
first season at the Boca Raton
Hotel in 1956-57, a total of
56 conventions were held.
Now the hotel is host to
nsarly 100 each season.

The hotel's season, which
previously ran from mid-
November to the third week

TONY MILES
'Piano AS You Like I t " SERVING

DELICIOUS DINNERS

i»(OH nuoct**) ostuneiP atACU
YOUR HOST: BILL TAYLOR P H O N E

mentioning Boca Raton as j n April, now runs from
a possible site for an in- e a r l y October to the third
ternational trade center w e ek i n
was " - - - - - -
by

A recent addition to "Model Row " in Boca Raton Square
is a three-bedroom, two-bath furnished modal displayed by
P. M. Homes. The model is at 1288 S. W- Sixth Street.

Appraisers Begin Study
O f Afr ica USA Property

GRIFFIN
FLOORING CO.
'Griffin Has The Floor"

VINYL
CORK

RUBBER
FORMICA
SANDING

FINISHING

FREE ESTIMATES
118 N. Federal Hwy.

DeJray CR 8-1210

Work is under way by ap-
praisers to determine the va
lue of property- in Africa USA
•which the city intends . to
acquire through condemna-
tion proceedings to pro\ade
a safer routing for Camino
Real across the Florida East
Coast Railroad.

City Manager William
Lamb said the valuation is
being undertaken by McKee
and Company of Miami,
•which also is employed by
the city for tax appraisals.

The property in question is
a strip of land running
straight across the railroad
tracks westward about 650
feet, and other strips that
would provids rights of way
for branch roads connecting
Camino Real to Boca Raton
Square Gateway sub division
on the north and Boca Islands
sub-division, now being de-
veloped to the south.

The new route would eli-
minate the existing jog in
Camino Real which requires
motorists to use a short
stretch of Dixie Highway
just east of the tracks. Poor
visibility on the approach for
eastbound drivers, the pre-
sent turnoff just east, of the
tracks to Africa USA's gate
buildings, the necessity for
west-bound motorists to
make a left turn from busy
Dixie Highway in order to
continue along Camino Real,
and the steep grade across
the tracks combine to make
this jog a major hazard.

Lamb said he is unable to
predict when the land valu-
action will be decided upon

by the appraisers.
"Thisrequires much care-

ful research among records
of several kinds," the city
manager explained. "The
appraisers are fully aware
that they probably will have
to get up in court at a fu-
ture date and prove their
figures are right and fair. "

"However, they'll pro-
ceed as fast as they can to
get the job done right, I' m
sure, " he added.

Necessity to provide Boca
Islands sub-division with
water also is spurring fast
action in the condemna-
tion proceedings, Lamb ad-
ded.

Several houses are now
nearing completion in the
sub-division and its further
development will require
early extension of city water
mains from Camino Real;

"The logical route for the'
new mainis alongthe street
right-of-way we plan to ob-
tain through the Africa USA
property, " Lamb said.

Lamb also said that no
further word has been re-
ceived from M. Mac Schwe-
bel of New York or others
connected with the syndicate
that has option to purchase
the Africa USA tract from
John Pederson. Lamb repor-
ted two weeks ago that
Schwebel had failed at that
time to carry out a promise
to notify Pederson that they
were willing to give the city
the property it desires for the
new route.

Pederson subsequently has
stated that he would fight
condemnation proceedings
"every inchof the way. "He
contends that the proposed

described this week
Arthur J. Mirandi,

chairman of the city's In-
dustrial commission, as
"the newest of news that
we'd like to see happen."

Mirandi said that he is
inclined to discount the
report from a standpoint
of fact.

"This is something that
neither the Commission
nor the chamber of com-
merce has heard before,"
he said. "However, we'd
certainly like to hear
more about it from an au-
thorized source if there is
interest by sponsors of
such a trade center in lo-
cating here."

The report, which ap-
peared in a newspaper pub-
lished in a neighboring
community, said "the
newest idea floating
around in regard to the
proposed Internationa]
Trade center for south
Florida is to put it in
Boca Raton. This is the
same one that Dade Coun-
ty's been kicking around
for a decade, the Inte-
rama . . . "

Kiwanians Tied In

With Defense Unit
Boca Raton Kiwanis Club

members were tied in with
the nation's air defense com -
mand communication sys-
tem for a few minutes during
their meeting last week at
the Sun Cove Restaurant.

The contact was made by
telephone during an expla-
nation of the system's o-
peration by H. V. Hanson,
local area manager 6f the
Southern Bell Telephone
Company. During the con-
tact, conversation was held
by Kiwanians with the de-
fense headquarters.

Visitors who attended the
meeting' were Kiwanians
Ben A. Coachman and Jay
Jarrert of the West Palm
Beach Westside C l u b ;
Charles Allen, Guest of W.
P. Wright, and Ken Magee,
guest of Gerry Kliner.

new route would create a
traffic hazard than abolish
one, and that the city's plan
discriminates against his in-
terests in favor of land de-
velopers with property to the
north and south of Africa
USA.

Parrish gave his opinion
that it would not prove prac-
tical to keep the hotel open
year-round.

The hotel has about 24, -
000 guests each season for
an average of three days
each, or 72, 000 guest days-
Some convention groups,
Parrish said, are booked
through 1970.

To indicate that conven-
tions are big business in
themselves, Parrish said a-
bout $10, 000,000, 000 is
spent each year on conven-
tions in the United States.

Leggettoutlined the hotel's
social program and itsmem-
•bership, both y e a r -
round and Summer at the
Cabana Club. He said hotel
personnel • was the key to
successful operation.

No Fire Loss
During Month

The Boca Raton Fire De-
partment answered a total of
11 calls during July, all of
which were in the city li-
mits, according to a report
compiled by Fire Inspector
Sal Matteis.

There were seven emer-
gency calls, one brush fire
and three automobile fires.

There was no fire loss for
the month and miles tra-
veled totaled 25. One hun-
dred gallons of water was
used for the 11 fires.

In June the department ans-
wered 12 calls, one more
than in July.

BRAND NEW
2 Bedroom, 2-Bath Home
In Beautiful Country Club Village

Full purchase
price

Rent $110 per month
All Rent Money to Apply to Purchase

of Home

Apply for Keys at

425 N.W. 12th Avenue Phone BOCA 3307

$15,200

HOW APPETIZING
IS THE FOOD FIELD?

A. M. KIDDER & Co., Inc., has just prepared its
AUGUST REPORT, "The Food Processors-
Regimen For Investors." The report reviews the
impressive' position of processed foods in our
economy, and examines the industry's prospects
for future growth and earnings.

An informative analysis of the effects of population
growth, product expansion, and diversification,
this report should be of interest to many investors.
Simply fill out the coupon below for your free copy.

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 5 865 MEANS 95 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE I
M U M U NCW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE ANO OTHER UADINC DOMESTIC AND CANADIAN H C H A M U

POMPANO BEACH: 24S1 Atlantic Blvd. WH 1-5731
HOLLYWOOD: 1901 Tyler Street WA 2-8234
FORT LAUDERDALE: ZOS-207 Eaat Las Ola« Blvd. JA 3-6521

A. M. Kidder & Co.. Inc.
Please send me your free August Report
Name

Arlrlrpga

City , ! .State .

Stop and See Us
For All Details Of Your

• BUY • BUILD or
IMPROVE your present home !

T FEDERAL
Savings & Loan Association of Defray Beach

BOCA RATON
OFFICE 601 N. Federal Hwy. Phone Boca 8576

Each Account Insured by an Agency of the Federal Govt.

i PRATT ft LAMBERT HOUSE PAINT provides
£ ^ beamy and protection,

.iy»RouSiA TRIM * SHUTTJR F IN ISH adds vivid contrast

and decorative distinction oil shutters, sash and

JFHCTO fNAMlL brinps sparkle to porch and yard
furniture...anything made of wood or metal.

400 NW SECOND AVENUE
\ \n Fort l_,audetdale — 2101 S: Andrews

BOCA 8581

Talk about a Bargain •

Most people do! And nothing's

handier for rounding up friends

than the bargain you talk

with — your telephone. Use it

all you like to bring

pleasure to yourself and others.

Southern
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Reset Date for Flower-Makers Find Fun
Burgess Case In Developing New Talent TIPS

A Civil Service Board
hearing requested by Police
Patrolman Benjamin B. Bur-
gess has been rescheduled for
Aug. 17, according to Earle
J. Robbins, board chairman.

Burgess was suspended from
the force for30 days follow-
ing charges that he refused
to take a physical examina-
tion when ordered to by
Police Chief W. H. Brown.
The closed-sessionhearing
was postponed from Aug. 3
because Burgess and Brown
were away from the city on
that date.

NOW GET OUT

Good prescription ser-
vice needs no selling.
We earn your confidence
with our prompt, careful
compounding and our rea-
sonable prices.

PHARMACY
101 E. Palmetto Rd.

Ph. Boca 9491

Take a pair of once-
arthritic hands that de-
veloped an artistic touch,
add a chance encounter
that put a hobby into
business.

Mix with an acquain-
tance that warmed into
friendship, blend the
idea that helpfulness to
others is rewarding to
self.

Put these ingredients
in the renovated room of
an old building in Boca
Raton and the result, as
many are coming to know,
is a new interest and ac-
tivity for many residents
of this community.

The principals concern-
ed are Mrs. Helene Bar-
ron, her husband Robert,
and Mrs. . Marge Billing,
who since June have
been conducting an un-
usual enterprise in Ban-
yan square at 20 S. Dixie
Highway. In their Boca
Craft Bazaar there, they
feature free instruction in
the art of making artifi-
cial flowers from wood
fiber and plastic, the sale
of flower-making materials
and of artificial flower
arrangements custom-
designed by them for
home-decorative purposes.

Materials used in their
flower-making are of two
kinds, imported wood fi-
ber and plastic. Mrs. Bar-
ron specializes in use of
the fiber; Mrs. Billing in
the plastic.

As for Mr. Barron — he
says his part in the pro-
ject is concerned with
managing "the business,
my wife andMrs. Billing."

"I've had to hassle
more than 38 years with
one artistic woman," he

JAMISON ROOFING INC.
* SHEET METAL WORK

* ROOF REPAIRS
SHOP MOVED TO

2420 N.W. 1ST. AVE.
PHONES BOCA 8130 - 5836

NOW fS THE TIME TO GET YOUR LICENSE
Real Estate Is Interesting, Profitable

and Provides Security For You
EXAM COURSE ONLY $35.00

Attend Any
THURSDAY EVENING: 7 P.M.

634 S. FEDERAL I1WY., DELRAY BEACH
Call Boca 4457 For Information

Extension service Broward Business College

DESIGNERS
MAINTENANCE

MANUFACTURERS

SERVICE & REPAIRS

260N.DIXIE BOCA RATON 9304
NEON * ELECTRIC • WALLS • BULLETINS

PLASTIC • TRUCKS • SCREEN PROCESS
CARDS * PAPER * REAL ESTATE SIGNS

A Business Without a Sign Is a Sign of No Business

FISCUS, ALTMAN & FISCUS, Inc.

Your Insurance Needs Are Our Business
Our Only Business Is Insurance

Serving You Will Be Our Pleasure

Palmetto Park Arcade
131 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.

Boca Raton, Fla.
Off. Ph. 6326

Res. Ph. 6327

said, "and now I've got
to keep the ideas of two
of 'em under control."

But Barron concedes
that their ideas are high-
ly interesting, and agrees
with his wife that an im-
portant factor in the busi-
ness is the opportunity it
offers to stimulate inte-
rest of others.

"Many people who take
up flower-making discover
that i t 's an easy and
quick way of developing
talent appreciated by
others who see their
work, " Mrs. Barron said.
"And we enjoy helping
these people find a new
interest that they enjoy."

Establishment of their-
Bazaar was preceded by
Mrs. Barren's operation
of Helene's Studio at Ft.
Lauderdale.: Many of her
former students now come
to Boca Raton for their
supplies.

Mrs. Billing, who for 18
years has lived at Hills-
boro Beach, is well known
in that community as a
planner of parties for res-
idents there and as for-
mer manager of the Ocean-
ic Tea Room.

The tr io 's Boca Raton
venture goes back to
the 1940s. The Barrons
then were living in Colum-
bus, O., and she had
been advised by her doc-
tor to keep her fingers
active as therapy for arth-
ritis. She learned the art
of flower making then and
subsequently taught it to
others in Columbus.

Upon Mr. Barren's re-
tirement from business'in
Columbus some five years
ago, the couple moved to
Hillsboro Beach. . There
Mrs. Barron resumed her
hobby, and decorated a
purse with some of her
flowers.

"While I was in a Ft.
Lauierdale -store one
day," she recalled, "a
woman was attracted by
these red roses and want-
ed to buy them. ; That
gave me the idea that
there might be a busi-
ness in making flowers."

To test the idea, Mrs.
Barron went to a Delray
Beach hotel to see if she
could sell them to the din-
ing room management.
She was stopped in the
lobby by a man who
bought the flowers for a
daughter with whom he
was staying.

"That proved to me —
and my husband — that
there could be a business
for us in flower making,"
Mrs. Barron said. "We
began planning then for
the shop we later opened
in Ft. Lauderdale."

Meanwhile, the Barrons
became acquainted with
Mrs. Billing as a neigh-
bor with mutual artistic
interests. The trio last
Winter decided to pool
their talents and funds,
and open the craft Ba-
zaar in Boca.

Named to Commission

Joseph Y. Cheney of Tal-
lahassee, who retired as a
member of the State Parole
Commission, has been
named a member of the Flo-
rida Children's Commission
by Gov. LeRoy Collins.

T. M. R.«. U.S. Prt. Off.

"Isn't it about time you visited that beauty solon
in the Want Ads. again, Ethel?"

New Trans-Atlantic
Cable Being Planned

American Telephone and
Telegraph Company has an-
nounced plans for a new
trans-Atlantic telephone
cable between the United
States and Great Britain. It
will be the first telephone

"SflVES/ YOU /FIRST"

To contact an independent insurance agent

See your Yellow Pages

cable direct from the United
States across the Atlantic.

The system is scheduled to
be built in 1963 at an esti-
mated cost of $35, 000, 000.
It will be owned jointly by
A. T. and T. and the British
Post Office, whichis respon-
sible for telephone service
in the. United Kingdom.

Entries Invited
For Bike Derby

Boca Raton youngsters are
being invited to join in the
first anmal Palm Beach
County bicycle derby, to be
held in Boynton Beach at St.
Mark's Catholic Church,
634 N. E. • Seventh Avenue,
Saturday Aug. 27.

Com petition will begin at
10 a.m. for the three boys'
and three girls' divisions,
The divisions are in age
groups from 8 to 11, 11 to
13, and 13 to 15.

Prizes will be awardedin
each division. Winners are
to be decided by the highest
number of points earned on
the safety course, plus time
macfe in the one mile race.

Bicycles must be inspec-
ted on a testing machine be-
fore they can enter compe-
tition. Beginning at 9 a.m.,
theywillbetested for safe-

1 ty of brakes, handle bars,
seats, .pedals, fenders,
wheels, spokes and chain.

Entry blanks may be ob-
tained at the Boca Raton Po-
lice Department, which is
cooperating in the event,
and at Teen Town. Dead-
line for entries is Aug. 21.
Entryblanks should be
mailed to William Bishop,
Safety Officer, Boynton
Beach Police Department,
Boynton Beach, Fla.

LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON PROPOSED AMENDMENT
IN THE ZONING ORDINANCE
OF BOCA RATON, FLORIDA;
PROVIDING THAT THE PRES-
ENT ZONING BE CHANGED
TO' R-B-l (MOTEL-BUSINESS)
ON CERTAIN PROPERTIES
ALONG HIGHWAY U.S. NO. 1,
AS MORE FULLY DESCRIBED
HEREIN.

TO ALL PARTIES IN INTE-
REST, PROPERTY- OWNERS
AND CITIZENS:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
THAT the City Commission of
the City of Boca Raton, Flori-
da, will hold a public hearing
at 7:30 P.M. in the City Hall at
Boca Raton on the 23rd day of
August, 1960, which day i s more
than fifteen days from the date
of the posting of this notice, to
consider and take action on pro-
posed amendment and change in
the Zoning Ordinance of Boca
Raton, Florida, In the following
respects;

To change the zoning on the
following tracts of lend lying
along Federal Highway, U.S.
No. 1, Boca Raton, Palm Beach
County, Florida, from their
present zoning to R-B-l (Motel-
Business), towlt:

All lands lying between N.E.
51st Street and N.E. 42nd
Street for a depth of 163 feet
measured westerly from the
west right-of-way line of U.S.
Highway 1, also the north one-
half of Lot 27 and Lots 28
through 34, Block 38 VILLA
RICA SUBDIVISION, as record-
ed in Plat Book 14, pages 76
and 77, Palm Beach County
Records;

East 190 feet of the South one-
half of Block 49, and East 190
feet of Blocks 50, 51, 58, 59,
60 and 61, VILLA RICA SUB-
DIVISION, BB recorded In Plat
Book 14, pages 77 and 78;

All of Blocks 1 and 2, CHAT-
HAM HILILS SUBDIVISION, as
recorded in Plat Book 24, Pages
244 and Block 15, CHATHAM
HILLS, as recorded in Plat
Book 25, page 18;

Lots 1 through 6, Block 1 and
Lois 1 and 2, Block 2, BOCA
WOODS, as recorded in Plat
Book 25, page 17;

Lots 14 through 23, Block 7,
WINFIELD PARK, recorded In
Plat Book 25, pages 52 and
53; also

The west 250 feet of Blocks 9,
10, II, 24, 25, 26, 27, 76, 77.
78, 79, 88, 89, 90, 91, 95, 96,
97, and 98, VILLA R1.CA SUB-
DIVISION, as recorded* in Plat
Book 14, pages 73 through 82;

All those lamia contiguous and
lying East of U.S. Highway No.
1, for a depth, of 190" feet In
Section 17-47-43 between N.E.
32nd Street and N.E. 28th
Place;

All those tracts of lands con-
tiguous and lying East of U.S.
Highway No. 1 and bounded on
the East side by the southerly
extension of the East right-of-
way line of N.E. 6th Drive to
its intersection with the South
line of the N.EV/i -'S.E.Vt|of
Section 17-47-43; thence west-
erly along said South line of
the N.E-Vi — S.E.V1 of Section
17-47-43 to Its intersection with
the East line of the W.'A - S.E.'/4
of Sec. 17-47-43, thence South-
erly along the East line of the
•W.Vi of S.E.Vi of Section 17 to
the North line of S.yi of S.W.Vi—
S.E.VS of said Section 17, thence
westerly along North line of
the S.'/j-S.W.Vt-S.E.W of said
Sec, 17 to its intersection with
the East fight of way line of
N.E. 5th1 Ave.,'thence northerly
along said right-of-way line of
N.E. 5th Ave. to Its intersec-
tion with the East right-of-way
line of U.S. Highway 1, thence
northerly along said right-of-
way line to its intersection with
N.E. 28th Terrace;

LESS Lot 34, Block 8, VILLA
RICA SUBDIVISION.

For public examination a copy
of the proposed ordinance to ef-
fect such change of zoning is
on file In the office of the City
Clerk.

POSTED by order of the City

Commission in three conspicu-
ous places within the City, in-
cluding the City Hall, this 2nd
day of August, 1960.

Jacob Heidt
J acob Heldt, City Clerk

Publish: Aug. 4th and 11th, 1960
Furnish Proof of Publication

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON PROPOSED AMENDMENT
IN THE ZONING ORDINANCE
OF BOCA RATON, FLORIDA,
PROVIDING FOR A COMBINED
ZONING AND PLANNING
COMMISSION.
TO ALL PARTIES IN INTE-
REST, PROPERTY OWNERS
AND CITIZENS:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
THAT the City Commls sion of
the City of Boca Raton, Flori-
da, will hold a public hearing
at 7:30 P.M. in the City Hall at
Boca Raton on the 23rd day of
August, 1960, which day Is more
than fifteen days from the date
of theiposting of this notice, to
consider and take action on
proposed amendment and change
In the Zoning Ordinance of
Boca Raton, Florida, in the fol-
lowing respects:
To combine the Zoning and ;
Planning Commissions^

For public examination a
copy of the proposed ordinance
to effect such change of zon-
ing is on file In the office of
the City Clerk.

POSTED by order of the City
Commission In three conspicu-
ous places within the City, in-
cluding the City H»ll. this 2nd
day of August, 1960.

Jacob Heidt
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

Publish: August 4th and 11th,
1960
Furnish proof of Publication.

NOTICE is hereby given that
the undersigned, under the pro-
visions of Section 865,09, Flor-
ida Statutes, 1957, will register
with the Circuit Court, In and

for Palm Beach County, Flori-
da, upon receipt of proof of
publication of this notice, the
fictitious name to-wit:

CARIBBEAN TRADER
and that the party interested in
said business is as follows;

Gladys Sosenbach
Dated: July 27, 1960
Publish: July 28, Aug. 4, 11,
and 18, 1960.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEAR-
ING ON PROPOSED AMEND-
MENT IN THE ZONING ORDI-
NANCE OF BOCA RATON,
FLORIDA; PROVIDING FOR A
NEW ZONING DISTRICT IN
THE CITY OF BOCA RATON
TO BE KNOWN AS R-B-l
(MOTEL-BUSINESS).

TO ALL PARTIES IN INTE-
REST, PROPERTY OWNERS
AND CITIZENS:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
THAT the City Commission of
the City of Boca Raton, Flori-
da, will hold a public hearing at
7:30 P.M. in the City Hall at
Boca Raton on the 23rd day of
August, i960, which day Is
more than fifteen days from the
date of the posting of this no-
tice, to consider and take ac-
tion on proposed amendments
and changes in the Zoning Ordi-
nance of Boca Raton, Florida,
in the following respects:

To create a new zoning dis-
trict in the City of Boca Ra-
ton, Florida, to be known
as R-B-l (Motel-Business).

For public examination a
copy of the proposed ordi-
nance to effect such change of
zoning Is on file in the office
of the City Clerk.

POSTED by order of the City
Commission in three conspicu-
ous places within the City, in-
cluding the City Hall, this 2nd
day of AUGUST, 1960.

Jacob Heldt
Jacob H»idt, City cleric

Publish: Aug. 4th and 11th, 1960
Furnish Proof of Publication

PITTS MOTORS
authorized

STUDEBAKER - LARK Dealer
345 Nu Federal Highway, Delray Beach

STATION WAGONS - SEDANS - CONVERTIBLES

CAR RENTALS
Beginning Annual

WHOLESALE PRICES
1960-5 9-'58 and OLDER
MODELS AT SUBSTANTIAL
SAVINGS

EVERY CAR GUARANTEED
personally by Jack Pitts

345 N. FEDERAL HIGHWAY
DELRAY BEACH, FLA.

OPEN EVENINGS

NEW MODERN

APARTMENTS
furnished or unfurnished

FOR RENT OR FOR SALE
Rental $100 per Month,

A HOME WITH A GOOD INCOME
Ph. Boca 6988

NORTHCOURT GARDEN
North East 44th St. Boca Raton

1/2 Miles North of Boca Raton Center onFed.Hwy.

HURRY. m a

New
Telephone Directory

Closes Soon

Last Call for:

Changed Listings . . . . . Addi t ional Listings

Ads *in the Yellow Pages

Don't Wait! Call our Business Office right away
to notify us of changed listings in the Telephone
Directory. Remember, additional listings for mem-
bers of your family or firm may be included for
only a small extra cost!

Mr. Businessman: Yellow Pages is the best way
to tell people how to find you. Call the Telephone

.^____—-^^ _* Business Office without de-
lay so that your products

Find It Fast or services may be repre-
In The sented in the nation's most

Yellow P a g e s lfeed buying «nHe
° low Pages.

Southern Bell

O NO*M lUlVERTtSINO. tac.

'C'MON IN and COOL OFF'

Treat your gang to a delightful summer
porch or a screened-in patio for your
hot weather relaxation! The folks at
STANDARD SUPPLY & LUMBER will
help you with Planning Advice and Free
Estimates on the screening and other
top-quality materials you'll need. We'll
give you easy-to-follow advice if you'd
like to build it yourself!

RELY ON OUR 40 YEARS

OF LUMBER EXPERIENCE!

Supply & Lumber
Company 172 NW 13th St.

Phone 8554

TOOLS-HARDWARE-PAINT-LUMBER

W.P. BEBOUT, SB.

W. P. BEBOUT
f« INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

701 Merits Federal Highway
PHONES: 8621 or 9336

Si-

y, p. BEBOUT', JR.

Representing: TRAVELER'S INSURANCE CO. - AETNA
GREAT AMERICAN and ST. PAUL

LIFE . FIRE . CASUALTY
"Complete Insurance Service"

JOHN Di TALBOTT



DEERFIELD NEWS
Personals

Mrs. steffan Ecklund
left this week for her
home in Detroit, Mich.,
after a party-filled month
visiting in Deerfield
Beach. She has been the
guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Uebele who enter-
tained for her several
times. During her stay
here, Mrs. Ecklund was
entertained at a bridge
party given by Mrs.
Frank Dalton and another
by Mrs. Stanley Higgins.
A splash party at the
Lighthouse Point home
of Mrs. J.B. DeJarnett
honored the-Detroit visi-
tor and she was feted at
a brunch given by Mrs.
E.S. Anderson. Another
in the round of parties
honoring her was a dinner
hosted by Mr. and Mrs.
George Shiffer.

Mrs. Press Southworth
and Mr. and Mrs. Press
Southworth Jr., and their
children arrived in town
this week from Colum-
bus , O. After a brief
visit the younger south-
worths continued on to
Miami Beach. They will
vacation there at the
Carous el while their
mother remains in Deer-
field Beach to be the
guest of her long-time
friends, Mr. and Mrs.
Warren Ream.

Welcomed home this
week were Mr. and Mrs.,
Eddie chalker. They ar-
rived from Heidelburg,
Germany, where he has
been stationed two
years with the U.S. Army.
He came home last year
to be married, then re-
turned with his bride.
Finished with army ser-
vice for the present, the
young couple plan to set-
tle here. Eddie's mother,
Mrs. Barney Chalker, said
this week has been one
long family reunion with
daughter, Mrs. Pranklyn
(Lorraine) Harry dropping
in and out every day and
other relatives and friends
stopping in to say "hel-
lo" . The Chalker's other
son-in-law and

Mr, and Mrs. Forrest Cope,
are vacationing in North
Carolina.

Mr. and Mrs. Merritt
Rathje have returned
home after seven weeks
touring the Midwest and
New York. One of the
highlights of their trip
was havl'ng cocktails and
dinner with syndicated
columnist Robert Peter-
son at his Greenwich,
Conn, estate. Flying his
nephew's two-motored
plane was a treat for
Merritt, who plans to take
the controls for a flight
to Chicago in the Fall.
In the meantime the 67-
year-old gentleman who
recently took up flying
for a hobby has been told
his flying will be written
up in skyways magazine.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Russell and family have
returned from a two-month
vacation trip which took
them as far north as
New Brunswick, Canada.
Along the way they
spent a week in the Mass-
achusetts Berks hires and
another at Lake Pleasant
in the Adirondack s. In
Lewiston, Me., they
spent a weekend with
Pompano Beach residents,
Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Croei. Enroute home via
the Blue Ridge Parkway,
they stopped in Blowing
Rock, N.C., for a brief
visit with the D.C Hart-
les.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Cutter
Cobb left recently for a
European tour. Before
leaving, Mrs. Cobb was
honored at a luncheon and
splash party at the Sea
Club by several members
of the St. Elizabeth's
Guild.

Mrs. John Fischer invit-
ed her guests for a splash
in the Boca Raton Cabana
pool and then a leisurely
lunch on Friday. Her
guests included Miss
Dorothee Cooper, Mrs.
George Drysdale and Mrs.
Harry colfax.

Fire Prevention Hi-lites

Liquefied Petroleum Gas
And How to Deal With It
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Builder Raymond Boggs and Pas tor G. Robert Rowe
hold in position freshly-cemented cornerstone during
dedication ceremony las t Sunday afternoon for new
Firs t Baptist Church being built in Deerfield Beach
on corner immediately eas t of s i t e where present
church has stood for near half-century. Seated behind
Pas tor Rowe i s J .D. Butler, Deerfield Beach pioneer
and charter member of the church.—Sand photo.

Homecoming Crowd Sees
Church Cornerstone Set

BYSALMATTHS
City Fire Inspector

A question that has come
to my attention time and
time again is, "What is L.
P. G. ?" -- better known as
Liquefied Petroleum Gas.

L. P. G. is a liquid under
pressure, but readily con-
\erts to a gaswh'en the pres-
sure is released. It consists
mainly "of propane and bu-
tane or a combination of-

County Board
Adopts Budget

The Palm Beach County
Commission this week adop-
ted a $9, 625. 261 budget for
the coming year. Funds are to

both.
L. P. Gas will ignite at

approximately 800 degrees
Fahrenheit. To burn it h a s
to be mixed with air in the
proper proportions.

Many homes that use gas
forheating and cooking have
this gas in containers outside,

L. P. Gas vapor is heavier
than air and will tend to
seek the lowest level if a
leak or spill occurs. Though
not toxic, prolonged expo-
sure to the vapor •will cause
intoxication, nausea and
headaches.

Standards for the safe sto-
rage, handling and installa-
tion of L. P. Gas and equip-

or shut the valve. This is
very important for there are
times when the fire should
not be extinguished.

Pamphlets are available
at the Fire Station or by
writing to Fire Inspector
Sal Matteis.

Week's Schedule
MONDAY

Lions Club, Lions' Club-
house, 7 p. m

TUESDAY.
Kiwanis, Sun Cove, noon.
Civitan, Ebb Tide, 7 p. m.
Elks, Driftwood Club,

8 p. m.
JayCees, Ebb Tide 7:30

p.m.
WEDNESDAY

Rotary, Sun Cove, 12:15
p. m.

American Legion Auxili-
ary, Legion Home, 8 p. m.

Barbershoppers' Boca Ra-
ton Chapter, Scout Hut,
7:45 p. m.

THURSDAY
American Legion, Legion

Home, 8 p .m.
FRIDAY

Christian Business Men's
Committee, Sun Cove.'noon.

Laying of the corner
stone for the new edifice
of the Deerfield Beach
Fi rs t Baptist Church took
place Sunday with the
Rev. G. Robert Rowe of-
ficiating.

The church also held a
homecoming day. Dinner""
was served to the large
crowd attending the af-
ternoon program.

Construction has al-
ready begun on the new
church. It will sea t 650,
and will cost $150,000.
Architecture will be in a
conservative Colonial
s ty le , with a ground-
level entrance for inva-

IN
fO

Plus ! "Flame Over India"

Soon! !
"RATRACE"I

,sB BASIC <G'
6-6-6

3O%+ Organic Nitrogen

plus AH Essential Minerals

100 lbs. in 50 Ib. bags

SPECIAL $3.49

KILL CHINCH BUGS!
LAWN SPRAY

REG. $4.79 GAL

L6M LATEX PAINT

295
Gal.

Reg. 5.40 Gal. $•
Colors
& White NOW

100% Aikyd
and Vinyl Latex

€ 1 QC P e r

J?J,.ZrJ aallon
WHITE AND COLORS
Reg. $5.40 Gal.

L&M SEMI-GLOSS

PAINT Reg. $6.65

WHITE and Colors
To Match all Latex
and ALKYD $ Q 9 5
FLATS Gal.

1 CLOTHES HANGERS Doz.
j . ,, -Plastic with Swivel

COMPLETE LINE OF

WALLPAPER

1 N S T O C K

HCMI Of 40 FAMOUS.I Of 40

1721. Boca taton toad Ph 5403

Walter Le roy bweat
Funeral services were

held at 10 a.m. Tuesday
in the Kraeer Funeral
Chapel, Pompano Beach,
for Walter Leroy Sweat,
71 , of 41 N.E. Second
Street, Deerfield Beach,
who died Saturday, night
at Holy Cross Hospital .

A pioneer resident , Mr.

lids. Courtney Stewart is
the architect and Ray-
mond w. Boggs is con-
tractor.

Guests at the ceremony
included Mr. and Mrs. J.D.
Butler, only charter mem-
bers living in the area
since the church was
founded 47 years ago,

Parties and Gatherings
Honor Philadelphians

Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Clark and their children,
Kathy, RiBty and Roy, of
Philadelphia have been
honored with a round of
parties and family gather-
ings while vacationing in
Deerfield Beach.

Clark is the son of col.
and Mrs. Russell A. Clark
of the Cove.

Mr. and Mrs. William
Nethercut recently enter-
tained at a luncheon for
the family.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Paul were hosts at a
splash party for the Clark
children and Mrs. Charles

lLandis entertained the
family with a beach break-
fast.

merit are part of the firein-
be raised from a tax assess- spector's duties,
men of 5.79 mills, a re- In event of fire involving
duction in rnillage from last or seriously exposing L. P.
ye a r . Gas equipment do these

The budget was passed as things:
advertised and without an Call the Fire Department,
ob ection from a public hea- Keep all persons out of vapor
ring called to air the propo- area. If necessary evacuate
sal. any'area in the path of the

The commission several vapor. Eliminate all pos-
weeksago pledged to hold sible sources of ignition,
the line on tax levies. It was POLICE the area. Keep all
able to keep its promise of persons at least 200 feet
economy in county govern- away.
ment by working out a levy
which is lower than a year
ago.

The budget is made up of
the follow ing items: Fine
and forfeited fund, $1,534,-
636; general revenue, $ 4 , -
994,193; general road and
bridge fund, $1,416,666;
capitaloutlayNo.2, $200,-
000; capital outlay, $854, -
400; public improvement,
$150,235; ocean boulevard,
$200,900; construction ac -
count series No. 2, $55,865;
interest and sinking funds.
No. 1 and 2, $218, 360.

Doorfield Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bar-

der, 921 S.E. 14th Ter-
race, Deerfield Beach,
announce the birth of a
girl a t Holy Cross Hos-
pital .

Let the Fire Department
approach the fire or gas leak
and either extinguish same

REGISTER NOW

Cl asses Start Sept. 6

Ikegular Fulltime Day

And Evenmg Courses

• TYPSNG 'SHORTHAND

• ACCOUNTING •FILING

« BUSINESS ENGLISH

SOUTH FLORIDA COLLEGE
OF BUSINESS

825 South Federal Highway
Deerfield Beach

Call Boca 4484 for Information

SPECIAL OFFER - Limited Time Only
2 For The Price Of I

Buy I Kodacolor 5x7 Enlargement
And Get One FREE

Both enlargements must be
made, from the same negative.
This offer only holds good for
a Kodacolor negative no larger
than 116 or 616.

New Reduced Prices
KODACOLOR FILM
127-120-620 116-616

- 1.25 ^fce&^r- 1.75
135-20

BOCA CAMERA CENTER
KOYAL PALM SHOPPING CENTER BOCA 6219

h • r* nr. Two From Boca RatonSweat m s born in Geor- A d m d t B e t h e s d a
gia and came to Deerfield
Beach from Jacksonville
52 years ago. He was the
owner and operator of the
Sweat Grocery Store.

Surviving are the widow,
Georgia; three sons, Wal-
ter L. Jr., Forrest and
George of Deerfield Beach;
four daughters, Mrs.
Grace Smith, Pompano
Beach, Mrs. Gladys Grubb,
Jupiter, Mrs. Helen Crot-
zer, Lake Worth, and Mrs.
Francis O'Shield, Miami;
his mother, Mrs. Florence
Reeze, Jacksonville; two
sisters, Mrs. Nella Day
and Mrs. Winnie Hickman,
Jacksonville; 18 grand-
children and three great-
grandchildren.

Burial was in Forrest
Lawn Memorial Garden,
Pompano Beach.

Welcome Club to Meet
For Buffet and Cards

The North Broward
Welcome Wagon club will
meet for a buffet luncheon
and card party at 11:30
a.m. Tuesday, Aug. 16,
at the Arcade Tap Room,
Del ray Beach.

Mrs. Russell Lauter i s
in charge of the day ' s
act ivi t ies . Reservations
may be made by cal l ing
Mrs. Duke Lord at WH
1-4870 or Mrs. John M

McKeo at Boca Raton
8222. Reservations
should be made by Fr i -
day.

Boca Raton pa tientsadmit-
ted to Bethesda Memorial
Hospital between Aug. 1 and
8 were Sharon Lee Rudford
and Susan Meredith.

Boca Raton patients dis-
charged during the same
period were Nellie Anderson,
Marguerite Bishop, Dorothy
Mohr, AltenOwen, Sharon
Lee Rndford and Elizabeth
Staley.

A Deerfield Beach patient
discharged was Marion
Schaeffer.

J.C MITCHELL 6. SpNS
INSURANCE COUNSELORS

ESTABLISHED 1923

KEN HIGGINS
22 S. Fed. 5494

BILL MITCHELL

DRIVE-IN THEATRE
S.Fed.Hwy. Deerfield

THURS-FRI-SAT.
Jack I,emmon

Shirley MacLaine
"The APARTMENT"

- A l s o -
John Agar-MarJa English

"FLESH and the SPUR"

Inspect the
choice selection

of 2 & 3 bedroom
award-winning Scholz

Homes built by Ben
Jordan Builders In the

$14,1 OO to *17,19O bracket.
Exceptional are these all-

new 196O CBS models
featuring such luxuries as
tiled baths, whit* tile roofs,

built-in *
and ovan, central

heating, etc....

Ben Jordan
Builders have

their models
In the Tropic
PalmsSubdivision
on U.S. 1, 4 min.

So. of Atlantic
Avenue in

Delray.

« /

ACROSS THE STREET FROM THE INTRACOASTAL WATERWAY

- S A T .
Jack
Webb

BONUS SHOW-
David
Nelson

" - 3 0 - "

SUNDAY-MONDAY
.Marlon Joanne
Brando Woodward

"The FUGITIVE KIND"
- A J s o -

Hope Lange-Stephen Boyd
'BEST of EVERYTHING

DELRAY BEACH BOCA RATON
Ben Jordan Homes are a stone's
throw from the Intracoastal
Waterway and just moments
from the ocean. Nearby, is the
beautiful Hidden Valley golf
course. With the beach, shop-
ping, churches and major high-
ways all around you, ultra-
convenience becomes another
great advantage of owning a
Ben Jordan Home.

m;\

U.S. 1

HIDDEN VALLEY
GOLF COURSE

A few minutes drive south
along U.S. 1 brings you to
Boca Raton. Iti sparkling
beaches and luxurious set-
tings are yours to enjoy...
JO are their shops and res-
taurants. As long OJ you're
going to live in Florida, live
here...between Delray and
Bpca.,.for the balanced
bast of Florida.
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Reid Simmons
Do® Borgioli Safari Trims Jaycees,

Deerfield in Fast Play

Dan

New in the video field
is a device that allows
TV viewers to talk back.
Called "Key TV" and
developed by TelePromp-
Ter, the d evice will
make it possible for view-
ers to take educational
TV course exams and to
participate in public opi-
nion polls . . . TV star
Steve Allen has a mouth-
ful of name: It's Stephen
Valentine Patrick William
Allen . . . In case you
wonder why it is neces-
sary to rerun the reruns as
far as old movies on TV
are concerned, consider
the showings in three ma-
jor centers — Los Ange-
les, San Francisco and
New York — where close
to 340 old flickers show
each week. This adds up
to more than 17,000 show-
ings a year! . . .

Which reminds us — the
happy combination of ser-
vice, quality and cost at
SOUTHERN TV INC.
adds up to the best TV
repairs you can hope to
find. If you haven't tried
our work before, remember
the name: SOUTHERN
TV INC., 1927 North Fed-
eral Highway. Phone
4004.

Safari Homes downed the
Jaycees 4 to 3 and Deer-
field 7 to 6, while Deer-
field beat Pelican Homes
5 to 3 and Castro Converti-
ble edged out Pelicar
Homes 5 to 3 in last
week's action in the Adult
Softball League.

Safari Homes won a
come-from-behind victory
from the Jaycees after
trailing 3 to 0. Chick,
Rutherford, and Vincent
had two hits each for Sa-
fari, while Di^auro -and
Kruescher had two each
for the Jaycees.

In the second Thursday
game, Deerfield scored
three runs in the sixth
inning to edge out Peli-
can Homes 5 to 3. Craig
had three hits and Black-
welder two for Deerfield
while Thorrason and Grif-
fin each had a double for

Pelican Homes.
Monday night's action

saw Safari Homes score
four runs in the last of
the seventh to squeeze
past Deerfield 7 to 6.
Leading the safari attack
was Weicht, with three
hits while Phipps got
three hits for Deerfield.

The second game found
Castro downing Pelican
Homes 5 to 3 in a close
and exciting game. Hart-
zell, West and Murphy
poled two hits each for
Castro while Mullin had
two for Pelican Homes.

GAMES TONIGHT
7:30 Safari Homes vs Castro

Convertible
9;00 Jnycees vs . Deerfleld

Beach
LEAGUE STANDINGS

Won Lost
Jaycees 13 4
Safari Homes 11 6
Deerfield Beach 10 7
Castro Convertible 7 9
pelicar. Homes 1 16

SUNSHINE MIXED
Team Won Lo at
Croakers 26 18
Barracudas 26 18
Snooks 24 20
Snappers 21 23
Grunts , 19 25
Wahoos 16 28
High single, men: Jack Butcher,
210; Frank Nagle 198; John Boz-
zone 190. High single, women:
Helen Amrhein 156} Norma Ho-
gan 149; Alice Venezla 149.

THURSDAY
BUSINESSMEN

Deerfield Lanes 33yi 14y,
Hargrove Power 31VS 16VS
Talbott Insurance 21 27
Cove Gulf 10 38
Bob Pinehuk 233/565; Bill
Krueger 220/525; Don Ohio
207/549; Ozzle Newell 202/537.

ALL-STATES MIXED

Boca Raton Lure Catches
'World's Best Fisherman'

Pin Patter at Deerfield
In the Major and Minor

League, Gary Matthews,
Elsie Matthews and Mike
Lenart Sr. all rolled their
highest games of 177. Carl
Mula had a 179, Chuck
Mula a 150 and Mike Len-
art Jr., a 146. This has
become a popular league
and nine teams have sign-
ed up for September. There
are openings available for
more mother-and-daughter
and father-and-son teams.
They bowl at 6:30 p.m.
Sunday nights.

On the FRE3H WATER St. Luele Canal,

20 miles Inland safe from destructive

TIDAL WAVES and HIGH WINDS . . .

The INDIANTOWN" MARINA haj a

minimum 8 Ft. channel and 133.000 Sq.

Ft. of protected decking area for craft

up to 120 Ft. OUTBOARDS PROM 55.

MONTHLY . . . INBOARDS FROM

S .85 PER FT. PER MONTH . . .

LIFT HOIST AVAILABLE.

FOR POLL INFORMATION CALL COLLECT

D O C K
YOUR
B O A T
in safety
during
'CANE
SEASON
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^ NOW LOCATED IN
BANYAN SQUARE

Will Be Located at
220 S. DIXIE HWY.
after Sat. Aug.27

Complete Parts Service
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

DICK W. HEIDGERD BOCA RATON 3741

Teams are signing up for
the Winter league sched-
ules, but there are seve-
ral openings and choice
times still available.
Men's handicap league will
bowl Monday, .Tuesday at
7 p.m. and Thursday at 9
p.m.

Ladies' Handicap will
bowl at 7 and 9 p.m. on
Thursdays. Men's Scratch
League will roll Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at
9 p.m. The Ladies Scratch
league will bowl at 7 p.m.
on Tuesdays. Mixed dou-
bles will roll Sunday at 7
p.m., Tuesday at 9 p.m.,
Thursday at 7 p.m. and
Friday at 7 p.m. The boys
and girls junior program
will be held Saturday at
9:30 a.m.

The Adams Chevrolet
Classic Scratch League is
filling up fast, some of
the best bowlers in the
area will bowl on Friday
at 9 p.m. There will be a
prize fund of $4,000 at
the end of the league play
and some records are sure
to be set.

Any woman who would
like to learn or improve her
bowling is invited to join
the Coffee Club Wednesday
morning at 9:30 a.m.

The All-States Mixed
League will meet Sunday,
Aug. 14, at 7 p.m. to plan
the Winter schedule. All
interested in bowling at
that time are invited to
attend.

A meeting of the Sports-
mens League has been set
for Monday at 7:30 p.m.
The Women's Seashore
League will meet at 8 p.m.
Thursday, Aug. 18. The
Classic Scratch League
will meet at 8:30 P.m. Fri-
day, Aug. 19, for election
of officers and voting on
league rules.

Deerfield Majors wDl
meet Monday, Aug. "22, at
8 p.m.; the Tuesday Busi-
nessmen, Tuesday, Aug.
23 at 8 p.m., and the Cove
Mixed will meet Aug. 25 at
8 p.m.

Seattle Boat Racers
To Enter Florida Test

Eight of the nation's
classiest powerboat rac-
ers have announced they
will undertake a 3,500-
mile overland trip to en-
ter the National Inboard
Hydroplane Champion-
ships slated for the first
time in Florida Aug. 26-
28.

Eight Seattle, Wash.,
pilots will form a "cara-
van" to tackle the
3,500-mile drive to
Cape Coral, 12 miles
southwest of Ft. Myers.

Men*>ers of the City's Recreation Department Little Lassie League are
(front row, left to right) Nancy Noel, Paye Hill, Donna Berry and Roberta To-
fano; (second row, left to right) Darcy Apetz, Cathy Weicht, Sigrld Noel and
Diane Leach; (third row, left to right) Betty Coon, Shelley Apetz, Annie Noel,
Lynn Krautwald, JSarbara Hicks and Rose Marie Rutherford; (fourth row, left to
right) Claire St. Jean, Sharon crowell, Diane Crowell, J&tty Young, Connie
Weicht, Jo Ann Ziolkowski, Barbara Dowdy and Jane Schreiber.-Colony Studio
Photo.

Jan&s Cards waterfront
home on N."E. Fifth Ave-
nue, where they will have
dock space for two boats.

Penny, 16, will enroll
in Seacrest High School
this Fall. A highly skill-
ed rider, she has her own
hunter which she will
keep in Delray. The
horse has been entered in
numerous shows.

Patrick and Peter are
students at Duke Univer-
sity. Both enjoy their
father's liking for sports.

Mrs. Coughlan, a top-
rate golfer, says her main
hobby now is keeping
track of her family.

Tanned, trim and dis-
tinguished looking,
Coughlan is modest in
talking about his many
honors-

A prominent figure in
the sports worid has de-
cided to make his home
in Boca Raton.

Sometimes known as
the "Uncanny Fisherman
of the Keys," "The
Fisherman," and desclib-
ed by his friends as the
world's best fisherman,
Jerald Coughlan and his
family chose N.E- Fifth
Avenue for their future
address.

Coughlan is famous for
using a light tackle and
fly rod. He holds so many
records it is difficult to
list them all. He won the
Metropolitan Miami Fish-
ing Tournament for 11
years in a row, and re-
ceived a large engraved
trophy for his efforts.

He holds the record for
a ISOMrPound tarpon on a
14-pound test line with
plug casting, and a fly-
casting record for 125
pounds on a 12-pound
test line with tippet.

The new Boca Raton
resident is known in many
of the world's outstand-
ing Qshing spots, for
where fighting finny game
is to be found, there the
master fisherman, Cough-
lan, is too.

The past two years he
has taken part in the
white marlin tqurnament
in Venezuela and placed
high among contenders.
He considers Venezuelean
waters among the best
marlin areas in the world.
He has also fished many
times in Hawaii, Peru and
Wedgeport, Nova Scotia.
Before discovering the
pleasure of Florida fish-
ing, he frequently fished
in Canada.

He is a member of thp
Islamorada Fishing Club
on the Keys and the
Cocoaloba Key Fishing
Club, which won the sail-
fish tournament two years
ago.

Coughlan says he en-
joys his sport most in
the south Florida area
because of the variety of
game fish and the oppor-
tunity to use light tackle
in salt water. He especial-
ly likes to fish for tarpon
with an artificial lure.

Southern waters drew
him to Florida 25 years
ago and he has been com-
ing here ever since to
spend his time fishing.

Although cough Ian ex-
presses great liking for
Boca Raton, he vigorously
deplores the condition of
the Boca Raton Inlet. He
points out that many
home owners here have
boats and can't risk navi-
gating the inlet at low
tide. They then must go
to the Boynton Beach or
Hillsboro Inlets.

"This is a shame for a

Moving to Boca Raton
are (seated, left) Mrs.
Jerry (Carter) Coughlan;
(right) Jerry coughlan, and
(standing) their daughter,
Penny.—Boca Raton News
Photo
progressive city such as
Boca Raton," he said.
"Something should be
done about clearing the
inlet, and the sooner the
better. The condition of
the inlet is the biggest
detriment to the area."

Coughlan, his wife
Carter, with their child-
ren Penny, Patrick and
Peter, come from Essex
Falls. N.J. He is a chem-
ical manufacturer and
will commute between
here and Orange, N.J.,
where his company's
plart. is located. They
have purchased the

Jerry Richardson Has
.441 Batting Average

Jerry Richardson, play-
ing with the Delray
Beach Optimists in the
West Palm Beach Colt
League, finished the
season with a batting
average of .441, accord-
ing to official statistics.

Despite this high ave-
rage, it was only good
enough to capture third
place in the race for the
batting crown, two mem-
bers of the championship
Arrow Electric team fin-
ishing with averages of
.483 and .475.

Jerry, who compiled a
stellar record with the
Seacrest High team,
plans to continue his
baseball career at
Princeton University,
where he enters as a
Freshman next month.

Steak SANDWICH
DELUXE

4ozRIBEYE
STEAK 60C

A & W ROOT BEER
OPEN 24 HOURS

Breakfast Served
W. Palmetto Park Rd. Phone 9722

WANTED
Wholesale outboard distributor for Southern Florida.
We provide $6453 floor-plan capital. You provide
$111 of your own. Man capable of managing own re-
tail outlet in his city and making dealer contacts
in Southern Florida. The boat is the most wanted
boat in the nation today. Unexcelled in quality,
beauty, durability, and price. Each one is an indi-
vidual masterpiece of craftsmanship. Registered
trade-mark "Jet Stream," featuring the 16' over-
nighter, the 15'ski deluxe, the 14' invader, and the
14* Saberjet. The first in sales. 40% discount.
Write us a letter giving your background and if you
are chosen, transportation will be provided to our
new Florida factory located on the banks of the
famous Suwannee River where the deal will be

BEN BORDERS
Executive Secretary-Treasurer

BRANFORD BOAT WORKSJNCj
Box 207, Branford, Fla. Phone Webster 5-2101

MAJOR AND MINOR
'Mula-Mula 31 17
Matthews-Matthews 31 17
Lenort-Lenart 23 25
Thompson- Thompson 9 29

N ew J ersey
P ennsylvenia
New York
Connecticut
Ohio
North Carolina
Florida
Michigan

29
28
24
22
21
20
16
16

IS
16
20
22
23
24
28
28

BOCA DEERS
The Zippers 30 18
The Mayham» 28VJ 19%
The Molars 26 22
The Four Fours 25 23
The Creeps 19Yi 28»/j
TheDewdrops 15 33
Jack Benham 231/555; Bill
Wengerd 229/585; Lou Hargrove
224/585; Harry Colfax 210/531;
Gladys Colfax 195/513; Vera
Wengerd 177/432; Martha Pin-
chuk 149/430.

"500" SCRATCH
Blue Decorators 26 11
Manguri an Furniture 26 11
Dixie Clamps 20 16
Buss Pool Standard 18 18
MacFeggan Sun Cove 10 26
Henderson Ambulance 9 27
J. Rudynaki 221-505; T. Mydek
187-535; S. Weltsma 200-514; D.
Williams 225-599; E. Thomas
'01-559; R. Burton 181-505; T.
Sink 215-225-613; B. Poole
224-553; P. Bober 208-509; B.
Shampoe 221-222-605.

Chamber Dispensing
Fishing Information

If you're thinking of go-
ing fishing, you now can
obtain information about
the tides and the best time
to fish, from the Boca Ra
ton chamber of Commerce.
Ed Melvin, the chamber
manager, has just inaugu-
rated this service for ang-
lers and boating enthusi-
asts.

Through the courtesy and
cooperation of the First
Bank of Boca Raton the
Chamber has been supplied
with cards giving tide and
fishing date along with
other information of inte-
rest to fishermen.

A WISE CHOICE!
Most People like to think
that whenever they buy
something they have
bought the best and paid
an honest price for it.
Fine automobile buyers,
in particular, are among
this group and that's why
this year more and more
people are choosing Roy-
al Palm Motors, Inc. and
what better time is there
than right now to get that
really fine car. At Royal
Palm Motors we have an
excellent selection of all
years, makes and body
styles but they won't
last long at the new low
prices we've puc on these
cars. We're preparing foi
the new year and we
want to move our present
stock right ntjw.

See Jim Canning or
Frank Clements today.
You'll like our trade-in
allowance and we know
you'll like our guaran-
teed automobiles at 60
So. Federal Hwy,, Boca
Raton or Call Boca Ra-
ton 6566. For the BEST
in SERVICE for your
present car too . . .

ROYAL PALM
MOTORS INC
Boca's FINEST
REPAIR SHOP

60 S. Federal Hwy.
Free Pick-up and Delivery

PHONE 6566

You pay no more
for the world's finest

THE SAFE, SILENT

ttUDAS*

And you SAVE the
installation cost!

GUARANTEE
GOOD fOR AS

LONG AS YOU OWN
YOUR CAR

GOOD AT MIDAS MUFF Lift
SHOPS

MOM COAST-TO-COAST

TOWB'WWWfe

* FREE INSTALLATION
By Trained Specialists
Takes Only 15 Minutes.

* Mufflers, Tailpipes,
Exhaust Pipes for Ev-
overy Make of Car and
Truck

* Written Guarantee good
at over 350 MIDAS
.MUFFLER SHOPS
from Coast-to-Coast

Member America's Only CoasMo-Coai!
Network of Exclusive Auto Muffler Shops

POMPANO BEACH
1484 S. Federal Highway

FT. LAUDERDALE
2212 s. Andrews

WE 3-9971
HALLANDALE
1000 N. Federal

Full enjoyment of Florida living is yours at modest cost i n . . . .

BOCA RATON SQUARE

*HOME PRICES START at $13,000
(Including tot)

*HOME SITES AVAILABLE from $3,000

OF FLORIDA, INC.
30 NORTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY

BOCA RATON, FLORIDA
Telephone 851 i



Sewer, Water Work
May Start Aug. 29

Start of sewer installa-
tion in Boca Villas sub-
division and extension of
a water main on N-E. Sec-
ond Avenue is anticipat-
ed by Aug. 29.

This tentative schedule
was reported Friday by
Harold Klieves, resident
engineer for the city's
consultants, Black and
Associates. This firm of
consulting engineers i s
in charge of the projects
following the City Com-
mission' s award of the
contracts to Rainer and
Company of Winter Park
after protracted debate
during which the bids
once were thrown out.

In awarding Rainer
both jobs, the commis-
sion saved the city
$20,000 at the expense
of what its members said
was a "sacrifice in prin-
ciple." They objected to
the firm's stipulation that
it be awarded both con-
tracts for a total of
$314,006.70 or neither.

During the commission
meeting last Thursday
in which previous action
to throw out the bids
was reversed, legality
of the dual-contract bid
and award was challenged
by Robert Reilly, presi-
dent of the Reilly-Bates
Corporation, Hollywood.

Reilly's firm was low
bidder on the water main
contract. It offered to do
the job for $73,185.90.
some $5,000 less than
the Rainer bid for that
contract. However, ac-
ceptance of the Reilly
bid and that of any other
firm than Rainer for the
sewer work would have
increased the total cost
$20,000 mere than hav-
ing both jobs done by
Rainer.

Award of the two con-
tracts to Rainer was
recommended previous to
and during the commis-
sion session by Dr. Fred
Eidsness consulting engi-
neer for Black and Asso-
ciates.

The awards were made
by unanimous vote fol-
lowing a recess called
by Mayor Courtney C.
Boone. During the recess,
Reilly consulted with his
attorney by telephone.
When the session resum-
ed, Reilly announced
that he had decided
against any legal action
to contest the award
should it be made to
another firm than his.

"My attorney advises
that although we would

Robert Reilly. presi-
dent of Reilly-Bates Co.,
(right) pleads unsuccess-
fully at City Commission
meeting for water main
contract award. Dr. Fred
Eidsness, city consult-
ing engineer (seated),
recommended award with
sewer job to Rainer Com-
pany.—Boca Raton News
Photo.

have good basis for suit
agiinst the city if it
awards the contract to a
higher bidder, such legal
action might cause con-
siderable delay in get-
ting the water main work
done and might be ex-
pensive.

"We don't want to ob-
struct any progress in
this community where we
enjoy working. Therefore,
we will raise no further
objection regarding this
contract award. We do
hope that if the firm re-
ceiving the contract sub-
contracts the water main
job, we'll have favorable
consideration in the mat-
ter of who actually does
the work."

Replying to the latter
remark, Dr. Eidsness. re-
ported "that he under-
stood from the Rainer
company that it intended
to perform the work itself
under both contracts.

"In any event," Dr.
Eidsness added, "Our
control In the matter of
any subcontract would be
limited to making sure
that the subcontractor is
a reliable firm."

Committees
Are Named

Appointmentof permanent
committees for the 1960-61
year highlighted the Civitan
Club weekly business meet-
ing held this week at the
Ebb-Tide Restaurant. Discus-
sion was also held regarding
the forthcoming holiday sea-
son fruit cake sales cam-
paign which will be under
the direction of co-chair-
men Dick Kitchen and Paul
McKinley.

President Harold Anderson
made the following appoint-
ments to standing commit-
tees:

Program committee: Clyde
DeShields, chairman, Mar-
vin Stevens, Bud Demaline
and Maurice Oldre.

Project committee: Frank
Noble, chairman, Dick Kit-
chen, Jay Krall and Bill
Chick.

Budget and Finance com -
mittee: Bob Been, chairman,
Vic Vallecorsia, Charles
Huck and Rod Brower.

Membership committee:
Bob Messmer, chairman,
Tom Bickham, Raymond
Reeves, Paul McKinley and
Gene Tyldsley.

Publicity committee: Sam
SanFillippo, chairman, Rod
Brower and Ernie Dowdy.

Reception committee:
Louis DeCarres, chairman,
lack Jaynes and Paul St.Iean.

Membership notification
committee: Tom Meredith,
chairman, Ed Schumann and
Jim Rutherford.

H, I960 THE BOCA

Police Activities of Week

$250 Taken From Office
At Conference Grounds

Fingerprints found at the
scene were checked through
police files this week for an
intruder who broke into an
office at the Bible Confer-
ence Grounds on N. W.
Fourth Avenue Monday night.

Russell Garettof the Bible
Conterence Grounds repor-
ted to police Tuesday
morning that someone had
broken into his office during
the preceding night. Missing
from a key locked safe was
approximately $250 in cash
and rolled change, police
said.

Polios said a large amount
of checks were left un-
touched.

The police report said the
thief broke into the building
by a door leading-into the
dining room, thenproceed-
ed through the building to
the office where he pried
loose a glass window and
forcedopen the locked door
to Garett's office.

Vandalism was reported
to police Tuesday night by
residents of Spanish River
Road, Boca Raton Estates.
Police said vandals pulled
two or three mail boxes out
of the ground and broke off
the name markers.

Vandals entered a tele-
phone booth outside the
Waffle Shop on Federal
Highway Monday and un-
screwed the earpiece, ac-
cording to police.

Patrolman John LaMont
investigated.

A barrage of beer bottles
thrown atan outside display
at Red's Novelties, 800 N.

Federal Highway, caused an
estimated damage of $25
Friday night.

Police said the bottles,
thrown from a moving car,
broke one plaster flamingo,
one small pot, one large pot
and one swan planter.

Cecil Leibold reported the
attack.

Patrolman George Seeman
investigated.

Miss Nancy Tobler repor-
ted to police Friday that the
contentsof a wallet contai-
ning a driver's license, cre-
dit cards and $3 in cash was
taken from her car parked
at the Driftwood Club.

Ernest Chick of 375 N. E.
Fifth Streetreported to po-
lice the lossofa wallet con-
taining $30 and set of keys
at the small boat launching
site north of the inlet bridge
last week.

Chick told police thaton
Wednesday he placed the
wallet and keys on the wall
near the boat landing, and
that when he went to pick
them up they were gone.

Patrolman Delbert Sto-
ver investigated.

James Brittian of 566
West Palmetto Park Road
reported to police Tues-
day morning that he had
found a small monkey in
his yard. The police radio
dispatcher called Africa
USA to pick up the missing
animal which Brittian was
holding.

Cottage cheese consump-
tion has increased 80 percent
in the last decade.

Four Traffic
Cases Heard

Four traffic violation cases
were on the docket Tuesday
in Municipal Court before
Judge P. J. Brannen.

Lucius Rose,28, Negro, of
Miami, charged with speed-
ing, forfeited $20 bond.

Lewis Schroeder, 29, Gar-
den Apartments, charged
with failure to have his ve-
hicle under control, forfeited
$25 bond.

Calvin D. Tynes, 22, Ne-
gro, of Pornpano Beach,
charged with speeding, for-
feited $25 bond.

William H. Hutton, 26,
of Kraeer Funeral Home,
Boca Raton, charged with
speeding, appeared in court
and pleaded guilty. He was
fined $25 and reprimanded
by the judge to observe
speed limits in the future*

WAREHOUSE
5000' AAA N.W. 16th St.
Boca. 3-10x12 overhead
doors, 14' ceilings, large
office, plenty of light.
Call Logan 4-5221, Mr.
Weston. (943-33Btf)

LOST AND FOUND

LOST Small Blue Para-
keet. Lake Wyman shores.
Please call 5284. (29-
37P)

AUTOS FOR SALE

'60 CADILLAC, 4-door,
all power, like new. Wood-
dell Trailer Sales Inc..
4410 S. Federal Hwy.,
Delray Beach. (48-37B)

1955 CHEVROLET Bell-
aire convertible for sale
by owner. No reasonable
offer refused. Can be seen
at 535 . N.E. 36th St.

(39-37B)

HELP WANTED

BEAUTY OPERATOR
WANTED

All around operator. 5 day
week, call Boca 5511 or
Boca 3445, evenings. (46-
37B)

GENERAL office girl,
good typist, knowledge of
bookkeeping & shorthand
helpful. Apply in morning
in person, castro Converti-
blecorp. 1999 N.W. 1st Ave

(43-37B)

SITUATIONS WANTED"
CHEERFUL capable wid-
ow will assist Mothers,
light housework, baby sit
iron, (your home or mine)
or companion for adults,
day or evening. Boca 9171.

(967-34B)

WIDOW will baby sit or
take care of children
while you travel. Boca
3292. (42-37B)

EXPERIENCED, depend-
able colored girl desires
steady housework. Avail-
abl e by day, Monday thru
Thursday. References.
Call Boca 5727. (23-37B)

MISCELLANEOUS
for SALE

FIVE piece dinette se't
$25. Also dressing table
and bench, $15. Call Bo-
ca 4689. (37-37P)

MUST sell Frigidaire
washer and a dryer, $150.
Westinghouse range, $150.
All in excellent condi-
tion. 1215 N.W. 4th St.

(972-35Btf)

DINETTE Set, table, 4
chairs. Like new, reason-
able. Phone Boca 4889.

(47-37B)

CORNER bench & table
dinette, upholstered porch,
furniture, Heyward Wake-
field. Call g 106. (32-37B)

ANTIQUE satin backed
Drapery Fabric, 99<t a
yard. All Colors. All you
want. Shop at Home and
Save. Specialist in Slip
Covers. Call Boca 5028.

VIBRATOR lounges with
built in heating pad. One
antique ladderback rock-
er, one Boston rocker, 3
speed floor fan. Ph.
Boca 6872. (27-37P)

LIKE new extra firm coil
spring twin mattress and
spring, $139. value for
$50. Ph. Boca 9997. (34-
37B)

ONE 6' Key Largo lounge,
4" foam rubber, 2 bolsters,
zippered covers, like new,
very reasonable. Phone
Boca 8373. (33-37B)

CUT Glass — Alabaster —
Brass — Venetian Glass
and ceramic Brick-a-Brac -
Artificial flower arrange-
ments—Old Lamps — odds
and ends - 266 N.E. 32nd
St. Chatham Hills. Ph.
Boca 5905. (57-37B)

BLACK dining room ta-
ble with black formica
marble top. Double bed
headboard, bookcase
style, with frame & foot-
board, no mattress. Two
night tab! es, modern dress-
er, large mirror. Wall
unit of three cabinets in-
cluding writing table.
Boca 9961. (28-37P)

SERVICES AVAILABLE"
DRESSMAKING and Alte-
rations done in my home
reasonable. Experienced.
Phone Boca 9386 or 3869.

(846-29P)

BOCA RATON NEWS

CARPENTER: Paint work,
screen porches, Florida
rooms, stnrm shutters. No
job too small. Phone J.C.
Haney, Boca 5678. (982-
35tfB)

WHAT WILL HAPPEN
to your business when
you die? You can safe-
guard it by acting now.
Ask us how.

W.P. BEBOUT
Real Estate & Insurance

701 NO. FEDERAL HWY.
BOCA RATON, FLA.

Phone 8621 Phone 9336

Call
HOWARD

PLUMBING
Commercial & Residential
Phone: Eves.-Boca8265
Days-Pompano WH1-1543

Electrical Service
Another Electrical Opening

You Phone - We'll Wire
Phone Boca 3827

ANYTIME
Licensed and Insured

To Please You Pleases Us

Check Your Ad I
Report any error immed-

iately as the Boca Raton
News will cot be responsi-
ble for errors beyond the
cost of the first insertion
and then only for the portion
that may hove been render-
ed valueless by such error.

The News will not be
responsible for more than
one incorrect insertion.

S E C T I O N
Ad Deadline

Wednesdays - 9:30 A.M.
Display . . . . . . $1.25 per col. inch
Regular (reader). 20£ per line, $1.00 minimum

Tr> Place Your
CLASSIFIED AD
Phone Boca 3767

HOMES FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS
for SALE

SPINET piano, mahogany,
good condition. Boca 5108.

(45-37B)
BOATS FOB SALE

21' MORGAN Ski skiff.
New 85 horsepower Penta .
motor. Call 9106. (31-37B)

OFFICES FOR RENT

MODERN air conditioned
offices with elevator ser- •
vice. Palm Plaza Build- .
ing, Deerfield Beach.
Phone Boca 9440. (930r
33B)

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
COZY furnished efficiency
apartment, air conditioned.
131 South Federal Hwy.
Ph. Boca 4915. (56-36Btf)

LOVELY cool 3 room fur-
nished apt. Built in appli-
ances and hardwood car-
peted floors. Boca 9140.

(44-37B)

COMPLETE bedroom
apartments available
weekly, monthly, season-
al, yearly. One block
from Ocean. Reasonable.
Riviera Apartments, Bo-
ca Raton, Boca 9603.

(26-37B)

APARTMENTS FOR RENT REAL ESTATE for SALE

BOCA WOODS
NEW unfurnished 2 bdr.
apt. $65. per month. 2499
N.E. 2nd Ave. (North Apt.)
Ph 74-WH 1-7180 or 74-
WH 1-0750. (21-36B)

TWO bedroom apt. GE kit-
chen, clean, airy, nicely
furnished. Near shopping &
beach. Season or yearly.
343 E. Royal Palm Rd.

(949-34Btf)

FURNISHED
1 bedroom, $16.25 weekly
2 bedroom, $18.75 weekly
Swimming pool, near school
& shopping. 290 W. Palm-
etto Pk.Rd. Ih. Boca 9435-
6738. _^ (622-2 0B)

FURNISHED 1-bedroom apt.
$65., 2-bedroom $80. per
month to October 1st.
Near J.C. Mitchell Ele-
mentary School. Southland
Apts. 2060 N.W. 2nd Av.
PIT. 74-Wh.l-6318. (796-
27Btf)

SERVICES AVAILABLE

FLORIDA BOOMS
Carports, patios, baths,
kitchens, awnings, steel
and wood fencing, alumi-
num siding, painting and
decorating. Remodeling
and repairs. No money
down. Boca 3722.

WASHER
DRYER
Repairs
Conventional and

Automatics

UNIVERSAL
APPLIANCE SALES
260 N. Federal Hwy.
Phones: 8613 - 9030

Pumps-Wells
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

INSTALLED

I all metal fittings
Alterations-Repairs

NATIONAL
SPRINKLER
SERVICE
148 N.W. 13th

Street
Call 9946

If No Answer 3453

LETURMY
Lawn Service
303 N.W. 1st Ave.
Phone Boca 3637

* Chinch Bug Control

* All Type Spraying

* Work Guaranteed

Boca Raton
Upholstery Co.

* Fine
Fabrics

* Foam
Rubber ^

* Cushions, any
shape

* Expert Workmanship

Call Boca 3202 for
FBEE ESTIMATE

Protection
Storm Shutters

FIJA NO MONEY DOWN
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL

CR 8-2179

SALES and
SERVICE

Vacuum Cleaners — Floor Polishers
Rug Shampoo and Mildew Crystals

GLENN WYGAL - BOCA 3103

DUPLEX apartment, fully
furnished, sleeps 4. Week-
ly or by the month. 2868
N.E. 5th Ave. Boca 4578.

_(38-37B)

AIRY, quiet, fum. one &
two bedroom apts. Week,
month or year, reasonable.
El Mar Apts. 4300 N.W.
3rd Ave. Boca 9994. (49-
37B)

ACREAGE FOR SALE

BY OWNER
20 ACRES High Dry 17'
Elevation near Two Main
Roads. V-i mile from city
limits of Boynton. Well
priced. Terms. Call Mr.
Swindell, CR 6-9140.

(30-37P)

REAL ESTATE for RENT

4 BEDROOM, 2 bath, un-
furnished. Swimming pool,
patio, central heat, equip-
ped kitchen. Yearly lease.
Call Boca 4646, 9-5 P.m.

(54-37B)

UNFURNISHED 2 bedroom,
convenient to school,
church, shopping & new
park. $80. r>er month,
yearly. Pompano High-
lands. 74-Wh.1-1473. (50-
37B)

SUNSET Ridge, 38th St. &
4th Ave. 3 bedroom, 2
bath, unfurnished, with
option to buy. will, refund
half of rent to buyer. 28'
elevation, sewers. Call
afternoons, Boca 5518.
Evenings, Hollywood-WA-
3-1649. (35-37B)

HAVE clients for home
rentals, furnished and
unfurnished, in all price
ranges. Good listings re-
quested.
TOWN & COUNTRY PROP.

INC.
164 Boca Raton Rd.

Ph. 6351 -Nigh ts 8763
(52-37B)

LOVELY 2 bedroom, 2
bath home, in new dis-
trict. Complete kitchen,
screened patio, central
heating, awning windows,
yearly lease. 400 N.E.
45th St. Ph. Boca 4792.

(933-33Btf)

HOUSE for RENT
Furnished, 3 bedroom, 2
trath, large sleeping
porch. One block from
center of town.

Call BOCA 5985

MOBILE HOMES

LUXURY LIVING
Quality

CONSTRUCTION

in the ALL NEW

DETROITER
See it during your

dealer's OPEN HOUSE

AUG. 11-12-13-14.

WOODDELL
TRAILER SALES

Inc.
4410 S. Federal Hwy.

Delray Beach

REAL ESTATE for SALE

HIGHWAY
FRONTAGE

Over 300* highway front-
age midway between Del-
ray and Boynton. Over
900' in depth to Intra-
Coastal. Over 6% Acres.
Part improved. CBS
home and other bldgs.
Only $100,000. Terms.

206 S. Fed. Hwy. Ph. 8367
Boca Raton

820 N. Fed. Hwy. CR6-5231
Delray Beach

SALE or Exchange in Da-
nia. Furnished 4 unit du-
plex, good income. Live
free one side. Will trade
for good mortgage or va-
cant land as down pay-
ment.. Call evening s,
Hollywood WA-3-1649.

SUNSET Ridge 38th St. &
4th. LOTS 75x120, with
28' elevation. Sewers,
city water. Flexable for
basements. Call afternoon
Boca 5518, evenings, Hol-
lywood WA-3-1649. (4-36,
37B)

BUILDING lots for sale in
beautiful Country Club Vil-
lage. Phone Boca 5312 or
stop at office at entrance.

LOT FOR SALE
Caribbean Keys Water
Front Lot. Fronts on In-
ter Coast Water Way and
Canal. 234 ft. of Sea Wall.
Lot No. 14, Block 12.
Faces Southeast. Price,
$18,000.00. Write Box T,
%Boca Raton News, inc.

(24-37,38,39,40)
REAL ESTATE

FOR RENT or SALE
SACRIFICE for quick
sale or will rent with op-
tion to buy. Beautiful 2
bedroom, 2 bath home, on
a spacious, professional-
ly landscaped corner lot,
complete with well and
sprinkler system. Hurri-
cane awnings thru out,
traverse rods, small down
payment with no closing
cost, no real estate com-
mission. 498 N.E. 34th St,
corner of N.E. 5th Ave.

(41-37B)

SACRIFICE 4 bedroom, 2
bath, unfurnished. Swim-
ming pool, patio, central
heat, equipped kitchen.
Less than 3 yrs. old. Call
Boca 4646 9-5 p.m. (55-
37B)

671 NW 12th RD. Country
Club Village. UNFUR-
NISHED 3 bedroom-2
bath, Fla. room, drapes
thru-out, $15,400. Avail-
able in August. Phone
Boca 8718. (817-28B)

1322 N.W. 7th St. 2 bed-
room, 2 bath, screen
porch, corner Jot. Located
in beautiful country Club
Village. Owner to Sacri-
fice. Call 3322. (893-
31Btf)

LOVELY large fe.mil y
home. Bonafide bargain
by owner leaving town.
Inspection invited any-
time. Must sell or rent
immediately. 429 N.E.
32nd St. Ph. Boca 4219.

(15-36B)

NEW home-3860 NW 4th Ave.
Boca Raton. A spacious
new home including a full
basement. 2 bedroom, 2Mi
baths, oak floors, 2 car
garage. Reasonable.Phone
Boca 3455 or Miami, PL.
7-1918. (176-6Btf)

NEW 2 bedroom home, cen-
tral gas heat, awning win-
dows, FJa. room, fully
sodded & landscaped. A
real buy of a builders mo- •
del for $13,500, N.E. 4th
Ave. at N.E. 35th St.; Vil-
la Rica. (40-37B)

WIDOW will sacrifice be-
low market price 2 bdr. I.
bath, home. Fla. room, ga-
rage, hardtop dr, GE kit-
chen, hurricane panels,
awnings, refrigerator,
drapes. Ph. Boca 9942.

(36-37B)

HOMES FOR SALE
BUILDERS CLOSE OUT.
2 & 3 bedroom and 2 bath
homes. Priced from $14,900
to $17,000. Last big dis-
count. Some have no down
payment. City sewers &
sidewalks. Will, consider
trade. Phone 3322 or
nights 3294. (51-35Btf)

2 Bedroom, 2 Bath
Florida room, modern kit-
chen, carport. 75x120 lot.
Walk to J.C. Mitchell
Scnool. $500 down. 330
N.W. 22nd St. Phone Boca
3722 or Boca 7-2330.

NEW
3 Bedroom, 1 Bath
Builders closeout at
sacrifice. $500 down.
Phone BOCA 3930

M A L T O R S

BOCA
RATON

COMPULSION
SALE ;

Buy or Rent with option j
to Purchase this nearly!
new large roomy family j
home with many extras
including all the attrac-
tive furnishings. Step
into it today in time to
get the kids startedin
school. It has three large
bedrooms, two baths, ex-
tra large living and Flor-
ida rooms, complete elec-
tric kitchen with ]arge
refrigerator-freezer, spa-
cious utility room equip-
ped with automatic
clothes washer and dry-
er. The owner is forced
to move North immediate-
ly and is ready to talk
attractive terms based
on the realistic price of
$20,200 including all
furnishings. Let us show
it to you today. TWO
BOCA RATON OFFICES
TO SERVE YOU.

M.N.WEIK& SONS, INC.
Realtors

Federal Highway
at.S.E. 5th St.

A1A & Via Cabana
Ph: Boca 3717

BOCA
RATON

R E A L T O R S

New concept in Florida
living — Traffic free
floor plan allows free-
dom of movement and
ample ventilation, spa-
cious home, including 2
large bedrooms, 3 bath-
rooms and a cabana
room. A screened 22'x48'
patio encompasses a
large pool in addition to
a 12'x20' screened la-
nia. You will be delight-
ed with the kitchen,
decorated in white and
gold with beautiful cab-
inets, pumpkin formica
counters, and pass thru
bar to pool lania. Excel-:
lent heating system,
economical to operate.
Enclosed 14'X2 0 ' ga-
rage — no storage prob-
lem here, so much for
so littlei Price of
$20,900 includes full
sodded yard and shrub-
bery allowance. See this
today! TWO BOCA RA-
TON OFFICES TO
SERVE YOU.

M.N.WEIR& SONS, INC.
Realtors

Federal Highway
at S.E.-5th St,

A1A & Via Cabana
Ph; Boca 3717

WATER SALE!!
Fishing and boating in your own backyard.
This new, large three bedroom home has
everything.

Fine Location — Fully Landscaped
Sprinkler System - Dishwasher

2 Car Garage & Central Heat
Bahama Colonial Architecture

Now Only $23,900

@$f BUBUILDERS, Inc.
Phone BOCA 5347
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EXTRA VALUES
SPECIAL ON "KEDS"
REGARDLESS OF STYLE OR COLORS

VALUES

to $6.95 M L $3.95
f̂ 5 Browse thru our

"LUCKY SIZES" Table
For your own special bargains on
our I. Miller, Mademoiselle, Manne-
quin & Fortinet shoes

E. Palmetto Pqrk Road —Boca Raton
almetto Park Arcade —Boca 5665 1

Values
to

126.99

RACK OF

DRESSES
$5M $7M $10.00

FLORENCE FASHIONS
INC.

Ill E.Palmetto Park Rd. Boca Raton

• CREPE SOLES
• EXTRA VALUE

Ladies Black Elk,

WEDGi

LOAFERS
FOR

QUICK SALE

Reg. Price $5.95

Bryant Welsh's BOOTERY
-119 Palmetto Rd. •

V A L U 1 S for B U Y

IN BOCA DAYS!
LADIES

Nylon — Rayon — Cotton

PANTIES
Keg.

854 - 1.75
Sizes 4-12

2 pr. for $1.00
MEKS

Woven Imported Elastic

BELTS
Reg. 2.50-3.50

SPECIAL $100

CHILDRENS-

2-Piece
PLAYSUITS

e up to 4.98

$1.99
Reg. Value up to 4.98
SPECIAL

ROADMAN'S
DIPAPTMENT STOHi

105 Boca Raton Road

Drastic
Reductions

On ALL
DRESSES
SHORTS
BLOUSES
SKIRTS

STYLES
Magasin francais
168 Boca Raton Rdj,

Boca Raton 5734

Newand Youngfrom Warner 's '
"tomorrow" — the
bra with seamless
net elastic surround-
ing each cup. This
unique feature ad-
justs each cup to
fit you individually

B S C $150

Have "tomorrow" today at . . .

Expert fitting by Am Myers
Orchid Square pfc 3345 Boca Raton

ON ANY

IN STORE

icffFIOIDS
MODERN FURNITURE

820 N. Dixie Hwy. Boca 5332

WHILE THEY LAST!
3 RING ZIPPER

SCHOOL NOTEBOOKS
Reg. 1.98 $L00

Boca Day Price

RAY KOHL i SON SUPPLY
123 E. Palmetto Park Rd. Ph. 4031

2S% Off on All
MAi WAI GAMES

BID
Pool § Lawn Service

78 S. FEDERAL HWY.
Phone BOCA 6055

CLOSEOUT
I960 STOCK of
RCA-VICTOR

Portable Stereo
"5*^5, NOW 33.50
Portable Stereo

•asrea. NOVY 39.50
Portable Stereo

"5*50—. NOW 59.50
Portable Stereo

-9-fc9§- NOW 69.50
Stereo with AM/FM
•SSSTOO- NOW 259.50
17" Portable T.V.
te&rSS- NOW 147.50
17" Portable T.V.
•imr85_NOW 169.50
17" Toteable T.V.

*MTQ5. NOW 169.50
17" Fashionette
•849T©5- NOW 199.50
23" Low Boy

244.50

JOHNSON & TIFFANY
135 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.

WESTINGHOUSE
9CLLFT.

REFRIGERATOR
Gross volume 10.0Cu.ft.
with total volume 9.lCu.ft.
and 50 LBS * , - _ a
frozen storage. # |*f / V

New design
fits in or
Builds in
* DOOR

STORAGE

DONAHUE'S APPLIANCES
253 N. FED. HWY. - Boca Raton - PH 3638

REKARD-PAK
Eight popular . . . .
hits on four 2 |UU
45R.PM. •
recordings by famous
artists

$IOOiiTFREE
RECORDS

of your choice with
purchase of an Early

American designed

True Stereo
PHONOGRAPH

$499.95
CHARLES C.

SQUIRES
Aldrich Corner

Phone BOCA 4373

CUSTOM-MADE DECORATOR

DRAPERIES
* ANY LENGTH
* HUNDREDS OF

FABRICS to Choose from

YD. 198
UP

* LABOR FREE

STYLEDRITE FURNITURE
and INTERIORS

150 S. Fed. Hwy. Boca Raton Ph. 3075

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
ELECTRIC HAND

MOORS
SPECIAL

TOM MYERS Appliances
139 E. Palmetto Park Rd. Boca 4922

Boys - SIZE 2-14

SWIM TRUNKS

%OFF
Regular 98£ Value

DECORATIVE WALL PLAQUES
each

PLASTIC - 6 QUART - 79< Value

PAIL ' SPECIAL

BOCA 5 & 10 STORE
Boca Raton Rd. Boca Raton

For Your Appointment

Phone BOCA 5511 ^
SPECIAL Values on \

SCALP TREATMENTS
and FACIALS
SALE on Our

Contour PERMANENT
WAVES try them — they're

soft and natural

atriefan
eautij Qfalan

Royal Palm Shopping Center next to First Bank of Boca

Artifical Vinyl FRUIT

200Perfect for centerpieces and
other decorative occasions.
Pieces individually priced from

New Shipment of JEWELRY
^-Conditioned. m C o ] o r s
Open All Summer
Hours: 9:30-5:30 M.1U and up

and
up

71 So. Fed. Hwy. New Phone No. 4824

BAGS • JEWELRY
Gifts

Full Line of small Leather Goods
For Men and Women

BOCA BAG SHOP
97 S.E. First Avenue Phone Boca 3669

DOLLAR
SPECIALS

AT

172 Boca Raton Road

Thursday, fridoy
Saturday

August 11 -12 -13

The
FLOYDA.NEERING

SALON
for the best in HAIR STYLING,
PERMANENT WAVING and
HAIR COLORING •

Phone 9402

New Shipment! I
^ < Baby Doll

PAJAMAS
DRIP No „ Cotton and
DRYS Ironing Dacron

Values to .

Closing Out Group of

BLOUSES t
Values to $4.98

Your Choice •1
MARGE'S SPORTSWEAR

and
ACCESSORIES

117 West Palmetto Park Road
Phone Boca Raton 7-2S40

Special
Values

STAR CLIPPER
EDGER TRIMMER

4 CYCLE BRIGGS
STRATTON

ENGINE
Regular $79-95

$49f5
HANG-1T-ALL
TOOL RACK

Regular $1.98
• Easy to Install

on any Wal l -
Garage, Home,

DALE'S GARDEN SUPPLY
209 S. Federal Tel. 8683

BOCA CRAFT BAZAAR
. . . under the Banyan tree

. . . the beautifu] new gift and craft Bazaar featuring
quality at sensible prices. This week our bargains
are in our "Flower stall" . . . life-like beauties for
every corner of your house or patio with no worries of
water or fertilizing . . .

Bring your containers, we will help you select,
small planters-bright filled pots for pools-patios
and entrances.
ONE FREE ARRANGEMENT AWARDED EACH BAR-
GAIN DAY

20 S. DIXIE HWY. BOCA RATON 6500

Beautiful New

Fall Fabrics
Arriving Daily • Come In

,_^ and See Them !

fioco
LINEN & FABRIC SHOP170 Boca Raton Road

Reg. $20
PERMANENT

$1150
* Creme or oil ^ 4 15
* Shampoo
* Fingerwave Reg.
* Haircut 6.50
* Rinse

OPEN EVES
BY APPT.

Phone 6423

Mr. ARTHUR
WILL BE IN

BOCA
# PERMANENTLY

U t £ i

OPPOSITE KWIKCHEK


